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Battag Opened
Many Members of Heithborinf

Lodfet Attend Important
Affair in Watertown.

Fully 275 Masons, members of
Federal lodge, No. 17, attended
the Masonic "House Warming"
in the newly reconstructed and re-
decorated Temple in Watertown
Monday evening. The evening
was given over entirely to a social
.time. No degrees were conferr-
ed. The Masonic quartet of Wa-
terbury opened the social hour
and sang during the program.
Most Worshipful Past Master
Hallock, now superintendent of
the Masonic home gave anmterest-
ing address regarding the Mas-
onic home in Wallingford. Dis-
trict deputy Newton B. Hallock of
Thomastoh, congratulated the
logde on the splendid work ac-
complished. John L. Scott, gave
an interesting history of the
lodge. Most Worshipful Past
Master Granness of Litchfield
gave a short talk on Masonry of

- former days.
Rev, Arthur Lewis of Naug-

atuck then gave a splendid inter-
pretation of "The Gavel", an in-
strument made use of by opera-
tive Masons..

Following the talk and social
hour light refreshments were
served by the members of the
Eastern Star in the banquet hall
down stairs.

AGAIN TROLLEY AND AUTO
CRASH AT WOODRUFF ATI.

In Avoiding Another Oar Driver
of Ford Truck Has Wheel

orfe Of Impr oving
Diamood^rogrcssing

Held Not Likely to Be In Condi-
tion For at Lent a Week.

First dame tha llfh.

The work of improving the con-
dition of the ball diamond near
the Watertown Manufacturing
Co's factory is progressing very
rapidly and within a week or so
the field will be in condition to
stage the first game of the season
It was planned to have the first
game of the season on this Sun-
day but unfavorable weather has
caused the management to hold
off for -one week more and then
he will be certain that the field
will be ready. Sunday afternoon,
weather permitting, all the play-
ers for the Independent's team
will be on hand for a little work
out on the new diamond. The
Red Sox, another local team are
also scheduled to hold o work
out no Sunday afternoon, and in
all probability a five or six-innng
?ame wll be staged between these
two teams in order to give the
flayers an opporunity to limber

The dance which was given in
Community Hall Friday last by
'he Independents ball team was
largely, attended and an excellent
sum was realized. The manage-
ment as well as the players were
highly pleased with the response
?iven their appeal by the towns
people who assured them, by
their large turn-out that they
would back their team this season
by their support. ,

Celebrate
30th A u m s a r y

The Ford truck owned _ by
Thomas Geoghegan, and driven
by Earle Evans collided with the
5.15 Waterbury bound trolley
car in front of the Hitchcock
Hardware Co's store on Main
Street Monday evening. The
Ford truck was proceeding up
Main street when a car which was
parked in front of the Hardware
store started to swing around in
the center of the highway. No
warning of this move was made
and in order to avoid hitting the
automobile Evans turned sharply
onto the car tracks in an atteirtpt
to duck back again onto the high-
way. The oncoming trolley car
was unablcvto stop and the crash

. was the result. The rear wheel
of the truck was smashed to
pieces but when a new wheel was
procured was able to continue on
its war, none the worse for the
crash.

"Glean-up" Committee Meet

The "Clean-up" committee
met Monday evening and out-
lined plans to successfully carry
on the work of bringing Water-
town back yards back to their us-
ual spick and span condition. The
committee which includes: Rev. F.
B.Whitcome,chairman; Rey. C. E.
Wells, M. E. Brahen and Ralph
Pasho, have set aside May 9 and
10, Friday and Saturday, as
clean-up days, and Mr. Brahen
will again furnish teams to collect
the rubbish which should be
placed in receptacles in front of
the residences.

The Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts
will assist by putting out cards
relative to clean-up days.

The front end of the trolley
car was s'omewhai .'mashed but no
great damage was done , cither
car.

Celebrates 34th Anniversary.

Court Merritt Heminway, No.
4d, ForeRtera of America, .cele-
bated their 34th anniversary Wed-
nesday night at the community
hall.

WINTER AGTJVIT

DRAWING TO GLOBE

Oym Olataes Supervised By Oivio
Union Have Been Popular.

The winter activities which
been sponsored by the Civie Union
for the past six months are draw-
ing to a close, now that the spring
like weather has put in an appear-
ance./

The Gym Classes which have
been conducted at the Taft gym
two evenings a week will come to
a close on Friday evening. These
classes have proved to be very
attractive and a large number of
the young men and boys of the
town took advantage of the oppor-
tunity afforded them. It was
planned to discontinue these
classes about a month ago but th
attendance was so large it was
deemed advisable to continue on
for another period of a month
The classes were instructed in the
gym'work by Ralph Pasho and
Albert Schcventerly.

The carpentry and painting
class which Mr. Pasho conducted
for the small boys of the town
was well attended and the young
sters profited "by their instruc-
tions and some very useful art
icles were made, which included
book cases, flowers stands, and
tables.

Both the gym classes and car-
pentry and painting classes
have been so successful this past
year that they will be continued
agnin next year.

Watertown Fire Department
Was Organised in 189* With

Membership of 60.

Next Thursday May 8, the Wa-
tertown fire .department will cele-
brate its 30th anniversary. It was
organized in 1894 with a member-
ship of about 50 meff. William
H.-B*ers was the cheif engineer;
E. W. Wheeler, assistant engineer
John J. Gailey, secretary; and
James B. Woolson, treasurer. At
hat time the department was

divided into two companies called
the Hook and Ladder No. 1 and
the Chemical Engine company,
No. 1. The officers of the Hook
and Ladder No. 1 were George
Hudson, foreman; George W.
Barton, first assistant; Thomas D.
Higgins, second assistant. Chem-
ical Engine company No. 1, Henry
H/ Bartlett, foreman; Robert V.
Magee, first assistant; Henry St.
George, second assistant.

For̂  30 years- the firemen have
served without pay and have fur-
nished their own uniforms. The
ire district has furnished the fire
ouse and equipment. The de-

nartment is entirely independent
of the town, electing its own offi-
Qcrs and taking entire care of its
quipment. The first hand reel

and hook and ladder have out-
ived their usefulness and the com-
bination chemical and hose wagon
was supplemented with fan up-to
date combination pumper, chem-
ical, and hose wagon two years
ago.

Oakville is nearly large enough
to have an operating fire depart-
ment of its own.

fatehowi1

Episcopal Oerck
Wa« Opened With Four Inter-

esting Service! on latter

The new Christ Church was
used for the first time on Easter
Sunday when four services were

Easter Day. The first Church was
built in 1765, the second in 1789. the
third in 1856.

The present building is constructed of
Roxbury granite, in the Norman fash-
inn. The building was made possible,
by the gifts of large numbers of the
people, all of whom may feel that they
have an investment in it, and it is hoped
that it will long stand as a witness to
the devotion and hearty co-operation of
the people of Christ Church in this
generation.

The work of construction has been
done by the H. Wales Lines Company
of Meriden, one of the best building

Altar is the gift of Mr. & Mrs. Rohm
Holden. the Lights are given by Mrs.
Delano Ladd The Altar Cross to the
gift of Mrs. C B. Buckingham in mem-
ory of Mix. Harriet Curtis Sherwood.
The Vises are in memory of Robert
Victor Magee. and the gift of hts
brothers, Mr. Thomas and John Magee.

The east window, die chapel furnish,
ings, excepting the cathedral chair, and
much of the Chancel furniture were
made by Messrs Calvert, Hernck and
Riedinger of New York. The brasses
are the work of the Gorhant Company,
in the old Church will re-appear in this.

One most creditable piece of work in

Annual Meeting of Ladies' Aid

The annual meeting and election
of officers of the Ladies' Aidao-
riety of the Methodist church, was
held Tuesday afternoon in the
church parlors.

Chales Skilton has purchased a
new Buick sedan.

NEW CHRIST CHURCH (EPISC OPAL) -
This photograph was made from the original arhetect's plans, which, as will be noted, provided

for a steeple. The building as completed is without a steeple.

held during the day. The full
vested choir was in attendance at
both morning services and sung
peautifully.

The Church school carol service
was held at 4 o'clock, at which
time the Junior choir which was
organized and trained by Mrs.
William Walker sang for the first
time. The little girls, wearing
grav capes and caps, sang beauti-
fully, with a volume most sur-
prising when their youth is taken
into consideration.

The banner for highest average
attendance from Christmas to
Easter was awarded to Miss Bea-
trice Kellogg's class. Flowers
were brought by the chidren and
these were later taken to the shut-
ins who were so unforunate as to
be unable to be present at the
opening of the new church.

The corner-stone of the new Christ
church was. laid on the 25th of May,
1913, by the Right Reverehd Cltaunccy
B. Brewster, Bishop of the Diocese of
Connecticut It is expected the first
services in the church will be held on

Oakville
Mi-w Rarliel Slough of Water-

town avenue spent the week end
visiting at the home of MisslLuih.
Scadilen of Bristol. l-f-'j)'/:

Mr. and Mrs. William Brauu of
Clematis avenur, Newton Heights,
have been entertaining oiirfof
town guests at their home for n
few days.

SPRING MEETING OF
OOJNNEUTIOUT EDITORS

There, were about thirty mem
bcrs in attendance at the spring
meeting of The Connecticut Edi-
toriah-Associaton at the Hotel
Burritt in New Britain on Satur-
day afternoon and evening. A
round table session-which proved
of much interest was held during
the afternoon. . In the evening
a banquet was served which was
greatly enjoyed. The, featureof
the meeting was a talk by Prof.
William B. Bailey on his famous
topic " Hoboes and Woodpiles."

Four new members were added
to the association's roster, among
which was Miss Georgiana Davis
editor and manager of the Green-
wich Press. •

Several of the members remain
ed over night departing for*their
homes late.Sunday morning. All
were, Ib^rar"in^their5prawe; of .the
Burritt, /New -.Britain Vn*ew.J, hotel.

vs*Mr:';<. aniK'Mrs^GeorgeTCoiei of
Bloomficld, N. J., have been visi-
ting relatives in town.'

NEW
Style* Colors

FOR SPRING
The styles are the easy-fitting Eng-
lish types; the' colors are the new
ahades of gray and blue. The ex-
tra value is in the fine imported and
domestic woolens and in the expert
needlework. We'll show yon ah

Hart
Top-

unlimited variety of fine
Sohaffner & Marx Suits and
coats at '•

$35 to $55

firms in the East, with Mr. Daniel Mor-
Kaii acting as Superintendent. One
o{ the unique features of the Church is
the stone walls of the interior. There
is, in Connecticut one other Church
building finished in this way, tnc Chapel
of the Pomfret SchooL.

On the north side is the little Chan-
try, or sUe Chapel, with its own Altar
and chairs, fully furnished by Mrs.
Merritt Heminway in memory of her
husband. The East window is being
nut in as a memorial of Mr. rrank H
Noble by Mrs. Noble, whose home is
nowl in Waterbury. The choir stalls
are given by Mrs. John Tayior in mem.
..,y of her son whose death took
place during the War. The Choir
stall screens are the gift of Mrs. Low,
who is also giving the scdika for tjic
Chancel. The Bishop's Chair is placed
in the Chancel by the members of the
Young People's Club in memory of the
boys who died in service of their coun-
try The Bishop's kneeling-desk is
The Altar comes from the Vermont
Marble Works.

The organ is being re-built and en-
larged by Mr. Nicholas Solhem of Wa-
terbury, and when complete will have
nearly double capacity of the old in-
strument. . . . ,

Virtually all the memorials that stood
given in memory of Mr. John Budge,
by Mrs. Budge. The beautiful marble

the new Church is the re-sctting of the
glass-which was in the side windows
3f the old Chruch. This was<fane~by-
Mr. Wenkert of Waterbury Art Glass.
Company. It has caused much satis,
faction among all the people of the,
church that this could be done.

The demolition of the old church
began on February 26th 1023. Now, on
April i6h 1924 the new church stands
practically complete.
1 The building committee in
charge of the new church consist-
ed of B. Havens Heminway, chair-
man; Merritt W. AtwoocL clerk.

'Charles Skilton, treasurer; John
L. Scott, B. C. Atwood; William
B. Reynolds, S. McLean Bucking-
ham, Harry H. Heminway, Alex-
ander J. Campbell, Rev. Francis
B. Whitcome, Leonard R. Carley,
and William Munson.

1 Cooperating with this com-
I mittee'that had charge of placing
; the memorials taken from the old
'church were: Mrs. Merritt. Hem-
inway, Mrs. Charles Buckingham,
Rev. Francis B. Whitcome, and1

Mr. Collens of Boston the archi-
tect.

WA JRY, OOMH.

Local News
Fred Logue has purchased a

Ford roadster.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fitch have
moved to Waterbury.

Wm. Bogle of Main street has
purchased a Chevrolet touring
car.

Mrs. Richard Fitzpatrick of
Main street is visiting in Bridge-
port.

t —

Miss Margaret Kcrwin is en-
joying a ten days vacation from
her duties in the, local post office.

Mrs. Geo. Williams, of Deca-
tur, 111., isf visiting at the home
of her mother Mrs. John Taylor
of DeForest street. ,

Bartow Hemjnway who was re-
cently operated on at St. Ra-
phael's hospital in New Haven'for.
appendicitis is slowly improving.

Miss Ethel DoolitHe has afcecpt-
led a position in the office of the
Heminway ?arid;BarriettSilk, Co.

A. N. Bbteford has «»old hi« milk
route to Harry Hartwelk Mr.
Hartwcll took over the .route on
May 1st.

A daughter was born recently
to Mr. and Francis Lynn of the
Woodbury Road.

Work on the new garage being
erected on Sunset avenue for
Harry Johnson is pogressing rap-
idly and will be ready for occup-
uncy in about a month.

The local high school baseball
team are scheduled to play the
Thomaston high school nine on
the local diamond this afternoon.

Columbia Lodge K. of P. will
give an old time dance in the town
liall on Friday eveing. Music will
he furnished by Lynch's orches-
tra.

Wm. H. Whay has sold his pro-
perty on Hamilton avenue toA.P.
Chapin. - : - --

John V. Abbott, local post-
master, has resumed his duties at
the local office after a 10 days
vacation.

Albert kilot has opened a pool,
room in the rear of the McClear|»;
Hotel on Main.street..Great lm-
provementu have, becn.niadc in
the building and/Mr. Milothas m-
stalledfour'riewCiwol tables;:,; y,

Francis P 7 Flyun has started
to consume gasoline in a Ford
roadster.

WATERTOWN ' « « • —
SCHEDULE ARRANGED

Carrying Contract Awarded To
Thorns* Geoghegan Begin-

ing May 1

The Post Office department
at Washington has finally come
to a decision regarding the mail
schedule for Watertown and
Oakville. Contract for carrying
all mail between Waterbury and
Watertown has been awarded to
Thomas W. Geoghegan who start-
ed on his new duties May 1.

The mail schedule as now ar-
ranged will slightly affect' the
opening hours of the local post
office. For a number of years
past the office has been opened at
6.30 a. m., but now the opening
hour has been changed to 7 a.m.
The first mail in to Watertown
reaches the local office at 7.20
a. m. and the outgoing mail,
which formerly left at 7 a. m.
now leaves the local office at "8
a. m. A great deal of controvert
ay arose over the arrangement'
of a proper schedule; whjen̂  the.:'
(Juestion was first brought np.
The committee chosen to jdeciil'' .•
on a. new schedule have *mik?V*;
iianUtb havc^the :same—1'^*~1

m., 11.30 a. m., and ROSTp. w.
mails arrive at the local of fiee,aJ.,
7.20 a.m., 1.55 o.m., an " ' " m ~ ~ J

•Iff

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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THE WATCBTOWN MEWS

The Red Lock
By DAVID*ANDERSON

Author of T h e Bio . Mootf*

OopyrUItfbrTlwBotte-lfanfflCa,

oATale
of the

Flatwoods

CHAPTER XIII—Continued.
—17—

"How picturesquely that cabin nes-
tles there hi the pocket of the hills."

"A man named Belden, and his sta-
ler, Uves there." the girt said, following
the direction of his upraised arm.
They're Kentucky mountain folks that
JUt moved In—they say the sister's
quite pretty."

The preacher seemed to be studying
the place, with its wild wealth of na-
ture about It. his eyes straying at
length, from the cabin to Its tumbled
setting' of cliffs and down along the
opposite bluffs, mantled with half-
sprang leaves, abloom with haw and
dogwood and wild apple, until, as he
twisted around in the saddle, the
whole beautiful panorama of the nar-
rowj valley had passed In review be-
fore him back to the winding road by
which they bad entered.

As the'girl followed his roving eyes,
• black dead limb at the top of Eagle
Oak,; towering high above the quicken-
ing foliage, came Into view. She raised

»ner arm and pointed up and away to
the lofty landmark. I

That's where the big gray eagle's
be'n comln' every summer—sence
white men first come f the Flatwoods,
I guess. Look—Jlst over the top o*
that scrub poplar, stickln'. up ag'nst
•that white cloud."

"I see It!" the man of books ex-
claimed, the simple gesture of point-
Ing out to the distant landmark re-
pealing the native grace that might
still have been his but for.the stopped
and studious air that life had Imposed
upon him. "It stands out against the
fluffy whiteness plain as a flagstaff."

"Nobody In the Flatwoods would
think, of harmln —"

She stopped, with a low exclamation,
for the woodsman had suddenly
straightened in his saddle and had
Jerked his hand toward the cabin
squatting against the bluffs up the hol-
low. The others, followed the motion
of his hand and sat staring. . • .

Loge Belden's sister had appeared
from behind the cabin and was running
toward them. She had nearly reached
the bushes that fringed what might be
called the front of the yard, when Bel-
den appeared in the open door. He
threw up his hand and called out a
word or two, which did not quite carry
.to the three riders.

The mountain girl stopped and hesi-
tated; turned and went slowly back.
Belden stood aside; she entered the
door; Belden closed It.

Jack was watching the preacher.
He saw his quick grip on the bridle
rein; saw him stiffen In the saddle
and glance uneasily about:

"Astonishing! Quite extraordinary!"
escaped him as the tense brief drama
closed.

"Mercy!" Texle exclaimed, "I never
knowed she was—crazy."

''She ain't," the woodsman mut-
tered.

The preacher glanced around at him;
threw up his head and exploded his
biarey laugh. It was a queer moment
for a laugh, and a queer laugh for the
moment.

' "Not bad philosophy, that," he sold.
"People are not always as crazy as
they—act."

That the preacher was acting, the
• woodsman fully believed, but the act-

Ing was Just a shade overdone—a cir-
cumstance that could hardly escape
uuch a man as Jack Warhope, particu-
larly after the chance clues that had
first set his suspicions going. Why he
was acting and what part, the woods-
man was nut missing any chances to
find out.

The three riders sat for some time
looking toward the cabin in the pock-
e t Texle and the preacher discussing
the astonishing drama that hud flared
up for its tense moment In the elbow
of the hills.

But the drama evidently had but
one act, and that act was closed. It
seemed to the woodsman, as he covert-
ly watched the preacher, lolling with
overdone awkwardness in his saddle,
that he showed just a shade of relief
that it was closed.

The sun, a red ,warrior on the home-
ward trail, had. journeyed far down
the paling fastnesses of the sky; had
ducked behind a huge cloud bank
piled .like a breastworks across the.
west. Presently, finding a loop-hole
in the turreted cumuli, he glared back
at the pursuing shadows; launched a
shaft that fell spent and quivering
Upon Eagle ran and shivered Into
glittering splinters upon the riffle.

Glum at the mlssped shaft the red
warrior took his eye from the loop-
hole; drew-: farther back behind the
massed fortifications; unstrung his
bow. The pursuing shadows stole
down the bluffs; dulled the water;
dimmed the woods; waked the breeze
and Bhobk' the wild apple twigs .till
the white bl"s°"ims snowed !the grass
—swnbot or the hopes of men, that
bloom, promise fruit' dle^-^'~;li--":;!

The (tlrl noticed the shadows.} Her-
c>\eH lift the cabin.; £glancedvupland.
dnwn the (>[)|Mislte bluff,' wliere.iunder
tin- brow of tlievwooiled^epcarpfnent^
object» wt-iv nlreiidylbeglnnlng tp3j.mb

Thi h'li I s rnv lng^ljfaVre*;stop^edfat.

a finger toward them, dropped her
hand to the revolver at her belt and
looked around at the woodsman. He
caught the challenge In her eye,
grinned and nodded.

With a quickness and skill that
showed her mastery of the weapon,
•he plucked the revolver from Its hol-
ster, raised It'and fired. The first bul-
let cut a twig close to a walnut, the
second brought one down.

Every horse there had been trained
to stand under gun-fire. Rex merely
pointed his ears sharply forward and
stood to his tracks, but, even with
such a firm saddle under him, the
preacher flinched so at the first shot
that he almost lost his balance. The
second brought an effusive exclama-
tion from him. . • .

The slow eyes of the woodsman
livened. «-•—

"Good!" he cried. Ther1' ain't an-
other girt in the Flatwoods can do
that"

With a little wisp of a smile in her
eyes she glanced around at him, and
turned to the preacher.
. "Now, Mr. Hopkins, yon can try

y*ur new six-gun."
The- preacher almost set up a breeze

in the little valley with the gesticula-
tions of his expressive hands; made a
heavy draft on his ample stock of ef-
fusive exclamations, and* finally fum-
bled the. Ivory-handled six-gun oat of
Its holster.

He committed the blunder of cock-
ing It with both thumbs—a bit of over-
acting that did not escape.the man
backing Graylock In apparent stolid-
ness.

After a deal of coaching from Texle,
the preacher poked the revolver for-
ward and pulled the trigger. There
was nothing to Indicate that the bul-
let even came near the target He
threw his head back and exploded his
raucous laugh. Rex had stood firm
under the shot; he shied at the laugh.

• The preapher brought the horse
back alongside of Brownie and fired
again—the bullet smacked somewhere

yards uwn>,
walnuts v*

Colors Wittlv

"It's the Cabin of Dead Henry Spen-
cer," She Said.

against the opposite bluff, but appar-
ently did not even fan a walnut He
studied the' revolver a-moment, fixed
his spectacles tighter on his nose, and
settled seriously to the task; held the
weapon In both hands, and aimed a
long time—result the same.

Then the girl threw up her revolver
and fired again. The bullet cut a nick
In the rotted outer hull of a walnut,
and she turned to the woodsman.

"Now, Jack, it's your turn."
"Aw, I couldn't hit one of 'em."
"Come on," she coaxed, "I ain't seen

y'u shoot none since—let's see—"way
b'fore corn plantln'."

He looked at her curiously, and
shifted In' his saddle. The preacher
had half turned and watched him nar-
rowly.

.Suddenly the revolver leaped from
the'woodsman's side and darted about
over the blighted limb. Three shots
rang out; three walnuts flew Into frag-
ments and crumbled down upon the
leaves.

The preacher bad straightened hi
the saddle and sat watching the won-
derful marksmanship with an eye that
suddenly kindled to flint and flame;
but as the third walnut shattered to
dust and crumbs, the stoop came back
to his shoulders, the air of tired studl-
oushess to his face. •. '

The girl turned to the' woodsman,
her fine eyes .alive.

"You could 'a' got three more!"
The light In the brown eyes kindled

a response In the gray; a slow smile
crawled across his bold features.

;;.;"It's agMn^the law p* woods t* be
caught with, an empty'gun," fie said.
'with_a~ seriousness that'set her won->
derlnp. as 4 he felt for ,tlie. powder

.fl,usk"and bullets In^hls pouch. -,°* ?;T
^nTthe^dJ^'^f^he^^^' ,as"tt i .ejf

yard* back from the Eagle Hollow
road—the uncanny hovel that the
woodsman had gated down upon from,
the top of the bluff that morning
while watching the swallows dart In
and out of Its ruined Chimney.

"That place is enough to give one
the—creeps," was the preacher's com-
ment as he reined In Rex beside
Brownie.

The girt turned In her saddle and
sat for some time looking the place
over—the gate now long unused, Its
hinges black with rust; the rank
weeds and sprouts growing close up
to the sagging door; the single small
front window now yellow with clay
that the rains had washed from,be-
tween the logs; the rude clapboards
of the roof warped, loosened, dis-
placed—the crumbling remnants of
what had once been a home, now des-
olate and forsaken under Its somber
canopy of trees.

"It's the cabin of dead Henry Spen-
cer," she said, "where he murdered his
wife and Infant daughter with 'is ax
one bitter cold night when
drunk,'and then wandered oat and
froze t' death In the snow."

"I've heard the story—from your—
ah—brother—and so this Is the placer

"This Is the place."
"But not all the story—*
He glanced around at her quls-

zlcatly.
"No, not al."—she spoke slowly;

her words half a question—"they say
he—comes back.'

The preacher's teeth gleamed white
through his heavily bearded lips; bis
sarcastic exclamation point of a laugh
jarrea the silence of the placid valley.

"Why, Miss Texle, this Is the Nine:
teenth century,'not the Fourteenth."

"Yes,"—In red embarrassment—
"but that's what they say."

He looked around at her again, with
that same half-cynical expression that
came so easily to his face, as he gath-
ered up the reins.

With the mountain girl's harried
warning still fresh In his mind, the
woodsman glanced covertly about him
as they rode on—something he had
been constantly doing since first en-
tering the hollow. As he did so, the
uncanny cabin happened to come
again under his eyes. A sight met
them that for the Instant shook even
his Iron composure—a face at the win-
dow was peering at them through the
clay-smudged pane.

The face docked ont of sight, and,
without so much as a flick of the
bridle rein—precisely as If he had seen
nothing at all—the woodsman rode on.
He glanced at the preacher, but ap-
parently he had not seen the face. If
he had he gave no sign.

CHAPTER XIV

The Scrape of a Watch.
While grooming Graylock in his stall

that evening Jack Warhope thought of
the face that had appeared for its
startling Instant at the smudged win-
dow of Henry Spencer's unhallowed
cabin. As a matter of fact, he had
been thinking of it ever since, riding
out of the jaws of the hollow.

He hung up the curry comb and
stepped to the barn door. The sun
glared red through a silt In the cloud-
bank, and still cleared the trees on the
distant foothills by a yard—enough for
the purpose he contemplated.

A moment later he was climbing the
rough path that led to the uplands.
Pausing, to search critically the woods
In every direction, he then stole away
toward the Ill-reputed cabin of the
dead woodchppper.

The sun Just edged the tree-tops
when he came opposite the place.
Down In the bottom of the hollow the
shadows lay heavy, but the light still
touched the uncanny hovel squatted
against the hillside.

Stealing through the bushfj and
brambles, he crept up to the place un-
der cover of the fallen oak, with Its
festoons of wild-cucumber vines. Near
the corner most densely hidden by the
vines a chink bad dropped out from
between the logs, leaving a. narrow
crevice. Shading his eyes, he peeped
within. The cabin was empty.

Hugging the wall closely, he crept
around to the sagging door; softly

Kitchen!
Cabinet
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Carolina Stunner.

•OMETHINa FOR DINNER

wrap

CONNECTICUT
STATE BRIEFS

, which Is somewhat oat of
the ordinary and provides a nourishing

dish for the bill
of fare Is:

Cauliflower and
Tomato Soup.—
Rob a head of
cooked cauliflower
through the col-
ander, mix with

_ _ _ two cupfula of
sifted tomato, add two cupfuls of broth
In which the bones of a turkey or roast
have been cooked. Season with three
teaspoonfuls of salt and one teaspoon*
ful of pepper. Cook one tablespoonful
of minced onion In three tablespoon-
fuls of fat until brown. Stir in four
tablespoonfula of flour and add the
vegetable pulp and stock. Stir until
boiling. Serve with rings of sweet
pepper as a garnish.

Apple. Delmonleo.—Butter a baking
dish and lay In a layer of tart apples
cored, pared and cot in rings. Sprinkle
with ground almonds and sugar, cover
with another layer of apples, add
crushed macaroons, pour over ;i sweet
preserve Juice or Jelly and bake
three-quarters of an hoar In a quick
oven. Pile on whipped cream and
serve.

Virginia Sweet Potatoes.—In Vir-
ginia, the home of this delicious vege-
table, this Is the ponular w a T °* cocik'
Ing It: Parboil the potatoes, peel and
slice while hot Lay In a buttered
dish, sprinkling each layer with salt
sugar and bits of butter. Cover with
a layer of battered crumbs, add a few
tablespoonfsls of hot water, cover
closely and bake until the upper layer
Is browned. . .

Green Peppers Stuffed With Rice.—
Cut the stem ends from green peppers,
remove the white fiber and seeds, par-
boil for five minutes then dip In cold
water, drain and'stuff with seasoned
rice. Poor a cupful of stock around
the peppers and place In a hot oven
to bake, basting three times with the
broth.. Serve as a luncheon dish.

• ••PBWejWBarw'e^BB-1 wssfaw^a^aaar • • • • —
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pushed it open. His eyes lifted at what
he saw—an old box on end near what
had once been the fireplace, an empty
whisky bottle on the box, with a lamp*
standing beside It ready to light; a
blanket ready to baa*. over the
smudged window.

The dusty floor was covered with
tracks—man tracks—one man's. Step-
ping so as carefully to set his feet In
the tracks, he entered the cabin and
closed the door.

(TO BECONTINtJED.) ;

Macaws. ',' ' - ' ~
Macaws, a kind of parrot, .'native to

South America, can break with their
beaks nuts which resist.attacks with
a hammer. ~ ~ ^ " . , ' ~ - '- - -

Take •> dash of water cold.
And a little leaven of prayer.

A little bit of sunshine sold
PlMolved In morning air;

Add to your meal some, merriment
And a thought for kith and kin;

And ttufn as a prime Ingredient,
A plenty of work thrown In;

.But iplea It all with the essence
of love

And a little whiff of play;
Let a wiaa old book and a glance

above
Completa a well spent day."

MORE THINQ8 TO EAT

Rarebits are dishes quick to pre-
pare and make a hot dish which most

people like.
Mexican Rare-

bit—Melt o n e
tablespoonful of
butter, in It cook
one green pepper
cut into squares.
When softened a
l i t t l e add one

pound of common cheese, cut into
small, bits and stir constantly until
melted; add two-thirds of a cupful of
fresh or - canned corn, one-half tea-
spoonful of salt one-half teaspoonful
of paprika, two eggs well beaten and
two-thirds of a cupful of tomato. Stir
and cook until smooth and well blend-
ed; when thoroughly hot serve on
rounds of toast, toasted on one aide.

Berry Cake.—Batter the Inside of a
baking dish and fill for one-half Inch
with buttered crumbs, toasted. Fill
the dlsb with canned or fresh fruit,
adding sugar If needed. Blueberries
are especially good. Bake In a mod-
erate oven for three-quarters of an
hour. Serve Ice cold with whipped
cream or with lemon gelatin whipped
until foamy, sweetened and chilled.

Finnan Haddle.—Cut the fish Into
strips and put Into a baking pan; cover
with boiling water and allow It to heat
slowly on the back part of the.stove.
Simmer for half an hour; drain and
"separate Into flakes, using-two forks.
Add one-half cupful of thick cream,
four hard-cooked eggs, thinly-sliced,
and seasoned with cayenne; add a ta-
blespoonful of butter and sprinkle with
chopped parsley.

Klmmel Tort*r-Beat two eggs un-
til light, add .one cupful of sugar, six
tablespoonfuis of bread crumbs, mixed
with two teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der-and one cupful each of dates and
nuts all well chopped. Mix well and
bake In a shallow pan In a slow oven
for three-quarters of an hour. Serve
cold with whipped cream. ',
• cabbage Salad*—Shred a hard head
of cabbage-very fine, put Into'cold wa-
ter to become- crisp. \Just,.before
serving drain and dry well and.dress
with- thick sweetened cream, sugar,
•alt and Bedashi g

Iceland Producing Wool.'
Wool Is an important agricultural,
port^of •'Iceland*much bf^lt'belrigexport^of •'Iceland.*much bf^lt'belrig

Several Improvements In fire sys-
tem to be made In MUfo/t.

Mrs. Daniel Wood. 60 years a rest*
dent of Bedding, is found dead In bed.

Huntlngton boasts of several wom-
en who are ninety years old and over.

Michael KenneUy, forty-eight, died
at Griffin Hospital. Derby, of burns
received three weeks before while at
work In the Farrel Foundry Machine
Company at Ansonla. He leaves a
wife and five children.

An Investigation was started into the,
lire believed to have been of incen-
diary origin whlca. destroyed the
house and barn of Harry Friedman
at Norwalk, causing .a loss estimated
at between 120,000 arid $26,000.

Nathan T. Bulkley, whose death oc-
curred suddenly at his home. 8 Rob-
inson avenue, following a stroke of
apoplexy, was dean of Danbury's In-
surance men and one of the best
known insurance agents in Connecti-
cut.

Awakened by the crackling of
flames which had enveloped the in-
terior of his home at Windsor, Fred
J. Preston rescued his wife and young
daughter by carrying them down a
ladder from the second floor. The'
origin of the blaze was undetermined.

The state tax department has taken
over the probe into alleged Illegal tax
abatements granted by the last
Bridgeport common council and will
continue the investigation started by
Alderman Louis A. Kornblut, to which
"brakes" are said to have been ap-
plied. »

Believed to have been despondent
over iU health and the death of a rela-
tive, Elmer B. Fowler ended his life
at East Hampton by firing a bullet
Into his brain, His body was found
by his wife hi the attic of their home
and beside It a revolver. The medical
examiner pronounced death a suicide.

It is understood that the Milford
town authorities, co-operating with, a
number of shore front property own-
ers on Trumbull avenue, Fort Tram-
bull beach, are to erect a sea wall to
protect the roadway on the avenue,
which Is being undermined by nearly
every tide. The work will cost ap-
proximately |3,600. .

' Dpminick Altro, sixteen, died at
New Haven when he ran into the side
of a track belonging to the state high-
way department, driven by Arthur B.
Ellis. The police say the lad was rid-
ing a bicycle on the sidewalk and
steered oft the. curb and into the
track, which was barely moving. JThe
truck was stopped In a little over its
own length. •

William Delaney, until a few weeks
ago postmaster of New Britain, died
at his home of heart trouble. He had
been hi office eight years. Mr. Do*
laney was a lawyer by profession and
was graduated from Niagara Univer-
sity and the University of Buffalo.
He was. chairman of the Democratic
town committee for 20 years. He
leaves a wife, two sons and two sis-
ters.

The retirement of George B. Chand-
ler of Rocky Hill, from the position of
compensation commissioner in the'
Hartford district so that he may de-
vote more time to the State Chamber
of Commerce, of -which he is secre-
tary, takes from the, public service
one who made a notable record In i t
As representative from Rocky Hill in
1909 and 1911 he was in the thick of
the great battle over the Public Utili-
ties Commission law, which he help-
ed to pass.

The Ansonia National Bank of An-
sonia has appointed its president,
Hon. Charles F. Brooker, and John T.
Walsh, a director and president of
the Ansonla Chamber of Commerce,
a committee to appear before the
State Banking Commission to object
to the naming of a proposed new
bank, the Ansonia Bank and Trust
Company. Governor Charles A. Tern-
pleton heads the list of incorporators
of the proposed new bank as filed
with the state bank department

Following receipt of a communica-
tion from New Haven road officials to
the effect that the railroad cannot see
its way clear to pay for the installa-
tion and maintenance of electric lights
under the railroad viaducts at Brace
avenue, Broadbrldge road, West
Broad street and East Main street,
the Stratford council has launched an
Investigation to determine whether
the railroad cannot be forced to main-
tain a right of way across the main
line at a point near the Baird Ma-
chine Company, Stratford avenue.

Michael Poike of 68 White street,
Bridgeport twenty-two, and Miss May
Monetts, twenty-three, of 39 Wakelee
avenue, Stratford, were UUed when
their machine skidded off the road at
Durham and overturned in a field.
Six others In the car were injured and
were taken to Middlesex Hospital.
The injured are: Michael Allls of New
Haven, Frank Polke, driver and own.
er of the machine; .George Sheppard
and Louis Selski, all of Bridgeport,
and Anna and Catherine Monetts of
Stratford, Bisters of the dead girt
Their Injuries are not considered se-
rious. . .

The identity of the second victim

(Mr WBT. P. B." FTTSWA'
af Bwueh Bikle la the
tate af Ckleasa.)*.
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ASSYRIAN EXILE OF ISRAEL

IJBSSON TUXT—n Klnss 1T:1-1«.
OOLDBN TBJCT—"I will delight my-

salf la Thy statutes: I will sot forget
Thy word."—Ps. llf:l«.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Bow a Uttte Girl
Helped a Great Soldier.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Israel Driven Into
Bxlla..

ATB AND SENIOR TOP-
It Bl

nrrourEDiATB AND S
IC—A Nation Punished, for Itj Blna,

TOUNQ PBOPUB AND ADUI/T TOP-
IC—Lewona From Israel's Downfall.

of -vinegar..,,Some
t

•alt an e
like the cabbage bruised with a potato
masher before- adding' the. dressing. > ;>
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I. Israel Taken Into Captivity (vr.

This was hi fulfillment of that which
Amos had predicted In the days of
Jeroboam H at a time when the nation
was at the height of Its prosperity.
The northern kingdom was ruled by
nineteen kings, all of whom were
wicked. Their wickedness was not be-
cause of lack of Information or op-
portunity but in spite of It God
promised the first king His blessing
if he would be loyal to Him. Jero-
boam departed from God and the apos-
tasy thus begun continued downward
to the end. In the reign of Hoshea,
the last king, the king of Assyria came .
and besieged Samaria and carried the
children of Israel captive to Assyria,
from which they never returned.

II. The Sins Which Caused. Their
Doom (VT. 7-18).

1. Conformed to the Ways of the
Heathen (w.7-0). God had command-
ed them not to follow hi the ways of
the heathen, but these Israelites, In-
stead of maintaining lives of sepa-
ration, secretly did that which was
displeasing to God. Secret sins, as
surely as.open sins, bring rain, for all
thugs are naked and open to Him
with whom we have to do. The One
who visits Judgment upon the sinner
knows all things.

2. Serve Idols (vt. 10-17). They not
only compromised by "walking In the
statutes of the heathen," but wor-
shiped their gods. It was a short
step from following In the statutes of
the heathen to worshiping their gods.
Before they worshiped Idols they cast-
off the true God. Indeed Idolatry came
Into the world because the race did
not wish to retain God In Its affections
(Romans 1:21-28). Idolatry did not
come In through Ignorance but through
willful . perverseness. People toddy
worshiping false gods have first cast
off the authority of the living God..
Man is a religious being. When he
ceases to worship the true God he
worships other gods.

8. They Were Rebellious (w . 18-15).
God by his prophets has sold unto
them, "Turn ye from your evil ways,
and keep my commandments," but
they stubbornly refused His testimony,
even rejected His statutes. God in
love tried to save them. He sent some
of the noblest and best prophets who
ever spoke to men to persuade them
to turn from their sins, such as Eli-
jah and Ellsha, but they stiffened
their necks and plunged deeper Into
wickedness, This they did In defiance
of God.

4. Caused Their Sons and Daughters
to Pass Through Fire (v 17). This
was the dreadful Molech worship, the
most cruel rite of heathen worship. It
was done by kindling a fire In a hol-
low metal Image until Its arms were
red hot and placing live children there-
in to be burned to death. This was
the depth to which the Israelites had
sunk.

5. Resorted to Magical Practices
(v. 17). When faith In the true God
wanes men always turn td the magical,
arts. In this way the Israelites sold
themselves to evil in the sight of the
Lord and provoked Him to anger.

I I I . The Judgment Falls (v. 18).
At this stage of the drama the cur-

tain dropped. God could not be Inac-
tive longer.

1. God Was Very Angry. His anger
Is not raving fury but the revulsion.
of His holy nature against sin. God
cannot tolerate sin In His presence.
His wrath must strike. Though He
waits long, the debt must be paid and
that always with compound Interest.
There is only one wsy to escape God's
wrath; that is to turn from sin unto-
God through Jesus Christ

2. Remove Them Out of His Sight
The land of Palestine Is regarded a*
the land of God's sight—that Is, the-
place of His manifested presence.
These people are still scattered:
among the natfons and as. a politicst
organisation they will never return •
to their land. The Judgment was se-
vere, but not more so than the sin*
merited. God had waited long. The
despising of His' grace^ eventually
works ruin. Therefore, what Judgment
must fall upon the people who. hi the.
light of this day reject His-grace and--
His mercy.' •

of the auto fatality' at Norwalk Satur-
day evening has been learned. Vin-
cent Dubanowicx, .twenty:seven,;ot 28
Warren, "street- Bridgeport, drowned
when a touring car fell into the Nor?

runningXoff r the~~\ bridge
i i ' ; i ij

cpnnecUng - NewrCaiiaan
?JhU
N

side-avenues?
w r C T
Joseph-Urban,-the bth-

V b l d ; i i O
idrivinrMat
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,, Practical Christianity
"Go," never spells "Stay." We nee*

more religion in the s-o-l-e, as well a»:,
in the soul—a walking as well as a'
talking religion," The' trouble is net':
so much with non-^urch-gplng masses." ..:-^
'as^'the^n^ipli^^churj^^Weineaa'^;.-*;
~not!;6njy' a lookout committee "but
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HELPED FEED MANY
HUNGRY7CHILDREN

The daily task of feeding WOjOOO
children was bat an Incident 1ft the
post-war duties of GUchrist B. Stock-
ton, now post commander of the Bdw.
De Saussure post of the American Le-
gion In Jacksonville, Pla.

Stockton, who was an attache of̂
the American diplomatic mission In
London at the outbreak of the war,
retimed his post to enter the naval
service, and was made an aide of Ad-
miral Sims, serving In this capacity
until April, 1919. Then the young
Floridan was placed on an Inactive
status, and went to Vienna with the
American rertef administration. This
was not his first experience In relief
work, ns he had volunteered for serv-
ice with Herbert Hoover during the
period of Belgian relief.

When the plans for the feeding of
the starving.children In Austria ma-
tured under Mr. Hoover's direction,
Stockton was chosen for the post of
chief of the mission and went about
the great task with the enthusiasm
which has characterised American re-
lief workers.

He arrived In Vienna May 8, 1919,
and Immediately plunged Into the serv-
ice of .salvaging human life. There
the most unusual problems presented
themselves to Stockton for solution.
The mission bad plenty of available
supplies at Trieste, bnt the first prob-
lem was* to get the stuff in Austria,
from what had become a Yugo-Slavla
port The first tralnload gotten
through to Vienna was consigned to
nobody—there was no consignment of
It Of the 83 carloads that were to
come. 22 were lost, unloaded at wrong
stations, sidetracked, some broken
down. Despite these • chaotic condi-
tions, every car was located,' and the

Qllcnnn o. otooKton.

net loss of the'first shipment was less
thun 1 per cent Stockton attributes

—the success of that to Providence
alone. ' ,

' For a while the traffic was undis-
turbed, then d'Annunzto broke loose
In the Flume, and Trieste lay under
threat of being In the war zone. Not
a car of food could be gotten out while
that continued; So the port of entry
for the Austrian food was changed
to Rotterdam. This caused new prob-
lems of transportation, as it had to

. f-ome by the Rhine, by rail, through
troubled Germany, to Hamburg,
thence by barges down the Danube.
He surmounted £very difficulty, even
to dock handlers' strikes, as the only
thing that went through Manhelm dur-
ing such a walkpurtlme were Ameri-
can relief supplies. .

A system of food cards was provid-
ed for the undernourished youngsters
of Austria and Stockton says that the
Rnddest sight of his life was to see
some little one deprived of his food
curd after having been pronounced
wifely past malnutrition. Vienna was
dotted with 43 American kitchens, the
largest providing meals for 13,000
children. All this work was done un-
der supervision of fonr Americans,
one of whom was the youth from
Jacksonville. A total of 11,000 Aus-
trlons were employed, the most of
them volunteer workers. %

Stockton Is the scion of a famous
family of Southern fighters and states-
men. He was .a Rhodes scholarship
man from Florida, and' took his de-
cree of law at Oxford. During the
World war he attained the grade of
-senior lieutenant, U. S. N. He returned
to Jacksonville In October, 1920, fol-
lowing his service In Austria, and has

. been Identified with a real estate firm
since that time. He has taken an ac-
tive part In Legion affairs, both local
and department

-: I •'

Want Ten Commandment*
for U. S. Citizenship

Ten commandments, for United
- States citizenship are sought by mem-
bers of the American Legion in Mln<
nesnta through the Americanism com-
mission of that body.

- Prizes aggregating $100 have been
offered through.the-Minnesota Council
of Americanism .for . the best "com-
mnnriraontR."' In announcing the con-
test to the Legionnaires, R. K. Doe,
committee chairman, wrote, "Centuries
ngo Moses formulated tan command
merits, obedience to which was essen
Hal to the religious life. Might It not
be essential to American citlsenshlpr"

tee Memh
ifayor William W. Campbell
fe bi

American Legion whan be re- ,
cenuy forwarded money for ;
ones of six needy veterans m ,
the organisation. A Itttw a©> '
companylng the money, said: '

"There must be many service ;
men here whose sympathies are
entirely with the Legion move-
ment, but who are restrained
from joining by lack of funds.
I trust that my small offer may
spur some others who can af-
ford it to aid these men to
places In Legion membership. !
We aU know that the Legion Is
a militant force for betterment
In Scbenectady as in every other '
American community, and any-

; thing ire can do to. promote its
' strength is a direct aid to good
\ government".

Former Uayors George B.
', Lunn and O. F. Allen bad pre-

viously given their endorsement
', to the organisation.

Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiii

EXPECT 45ftOO TO
ATTEND CONVENTION

In speaking of possible attendance
at the national convention of the
American Legion In 8 t Paul, MlniL, In
1924, National Adjutant Russell G.
Crevlston told the Mlnnesotans that
45,000 are likely to visit the conven-
tion city. Mr. Crevlston based his
statement on the fact that S t Paul Is
practically In the heart of the Legion's
stronghold of membership, and because
of the proximity of the greater propor-
tion of membership, he anticipates
much larger delegations from the Mid-
dle West in addition to the usual del-
egations from greater distances.

Proceeding on this estimate, plans
for. the sixth annual convention are
proceeding rapidly. Local entertain-
ment affairs are In charge of Justice
Royal A. Stone, a member of the Min-
nesota Supreme court and an active
Legionnaire.,' On Justice Stone's staff
of helpers are found Mayors Nelson
and Leach, of the Twin Cities, Lieut
Gov. Louis Collins, and other promi-
nent Legionnaires In Minnesota.

Arrangements for the entertainment
naturally fall into the hands of the
local committee, but much of those
for transportation, housing and dele-
gations must be the part of the na-
tional organisation. As a conse-
quence, several divisions at national
headquarters are busy perfecting pre-
liminary arrangements. .

Granting of one fare for the round
trip by all rail lines has been practi-
cally accepted, and railway officials
are busy working out schedules of sale
dates. This will permit of the mov-
ing of much larger delegations to the
convention city, and It is estimated
that no 7Iess than fifty trains will
speed to the Gopher state capital bo-
fore the middle of September. When
the L'egtbn movement, passes through
Chicago, Kansas City, or Omaha, any
line operating service from these
"gateways'* can handle the special
equipment or special train from any
line or lines selected as the Initial line.
In other words; no one line has any
advantage over another.'

Plans for trains and train equip-
ment are In the hands of department
adjutants of the Legion, and the of-
ficials are to supply necessary identifi-
cation certificates. The reduced fare
applies to the members of the. Legion,
members of the Legion Auxiliary and
widows of deceased members, to whom
the certificates are Issued.

All hotel reservations are In the
hands of the national organisation or
department adjutants and no requests
for individual reservations' will be
honored unless so made. 'Order* or
preference of delegations, In housing,
parade and seating, is determined by
action of the national executive com-
mittee at the May meeting.

Legion Aide in Having
Prison Plant Abandoned

Abandonment of the present prison
plant of South Carolina has been rec-
ommended by a joint committee from
the American Legion' and the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary. Among the ills
found by the committee in the present
prison are the Inadequacies of the
buildings to care for the prisoners, the
Impossibility, of securing criminal
classification and gradation under the
present conditions, and entirely inade-
quate hospital facilities.

The present plant of the state has
been operated at no.cost to the com-
monwealth because of manufactured
production of Inmates, and It is the
contention of the Legion's committee
that the state should not profit at the
expense of. bodily comfort and moral
welfare of prisoners confined In the In-
stitution. The penitentiary turned In a
profit of $40,000 during the preceding
year, declares the Legion's Investiga-
tors. No comment on administration
of system was made by the Legion
committees.

Home for Convalescents
is Soon to Be Opened

The fourth, home-.for convalescent
veterans'to be opened by the Amer-
ican Legion In New Jersey, will soon
be ready to receive patlenn. The
new home, which-Is located at Mlll-
vllle, will serve veterans.of Atlantic;
Cumberland and Cape May counties.
The homes are designed to nerve men
who have been'discharged from gov-
ernment hospitals, but whose condi-
tion Is such that they may not Imme-
diately return to civil life. The pro>
ect is financed by the Legion.

HOME HINTS i

By INEZ SEARIJES WILLSON <
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CHEESE COOKERY

: Cheese is cooked when it is melted,
and It melts at a comparatively low
temperature, therefore these factors
must be taken Into consideration when
preparing dishes In which It hi one of
the Ingredients.
. The cheese should, be finely divided,
either by grating .or shaving In very
thin alleea. when well ripened It grates
easily, bnt new cheese, although soft,
may be broken Into small bits. Old
cheese is usually a few cents a pound
more than the new, bnt as its flavor is
raor* highly developed. Its use Is
economy, as less will give the desired
taste.

A i t high temperature or long cook-
ing render cheese tough and stringy,
the other food materials should be
eooked"before they are combined with
It Onions, green peppers and chives
V» splendid flavorings to use with
cheese, bnt as they require longer cook-
ing to make them tender, they may be
boiled first in a little water or cooked
In butter.

When eating potatoes au gratln or
macaroni and cheese or similar dishes,
cne should be conscious only of the
piquant flavor of the cheese in the
tmooth white sauce. There should not
te, as there so frequently are. little
lamps of tough cheese, due to the fact
that the protein has been coagulated
by Improper methods of cookery. If
the white sauce Is made and then the
cheese is completely melted before the
sauce Is poured ojrer, the potatoes or
macaroni, which have also been
cooked, this, condition will not result
and the finished product will be a
more digestible article of food.

It is a frequent complaint that It Is
difficult to always find a cheese which
melts easily, and while one well ri-
pened and so readily grated does melt
more quickly than one which cannot
be so finely divided, there Is no reason
why any cheese will not form a smooth
mixture If properly handled. .

The American cream or •'"store"
cheese Is one of the most commonly
used for general purposes of cookery.
When new. It is soft and has a mild
flavor. When old. it has a sharp fla?
vor and Is very jnslly grated.

There are . man/ varieties of im-
ported cheese" whldi are available in
the markets of tke larger cities and
towns. English dury cheese Is one of
these. It is very similar to the Ameri-
can or Cheddar except that It Is hard-
er and therefore «*slly grated. It is a
trifle more expensive than the Amer-
ican. .

Among those cheeses which are used
as a supplement to other foods, we
nnd Roquefort, Brie and Cflmembert
which are characterized by their strong
odor and distinct! »e flavor.

PROTEINS AMD THEIR
FUNCTION IN THE BODY

Protein is the tirm applied to those
substances In our foodstuffs which
contain nitrogen. They are the most
Important constituents of our food be-
cause they build body tissue as well as
repair that which Is broken down by
the wear and tear of our ordinary ex-
penditure of muscular energy.

The body of the average man Is
about 18 per cent protein by weight.
It forms the basis of the bony struc-
ture, the muscles and other tissues.

Protein may be utilized as fuel for
the body just as the fats and carbo-
hydrates are sources of energy. To
furnish energy in the form of protein
Is an unnecessarily expensive method,
however.

To protein, and to protein alone! be-
longs the function of building and re-
pairing, the body tissues.

This Is the•' reason . that protein
must not be absent 'from the diet Of
course, It could not be entirely absent
because most foods furnish a small
amount of protein, but It should be
present In amounts sufficient to do the
necessary, building and repairing.

Protejns are found largely in that
class of foodstuffs known as "pro-
tein rich foods." These are either of
animal or vegetable origin. The for-
mer Is found In meats, fish and the
dairy products. The latter comes from
the dried seeds of such plants as
beans, peas and peanuts.

Anlm'al protein is expensive. Econ-
omy, therefore, demands that protein
from cheaper foods be substituted for
meat. *

Milk Is the best source of protein
for children and. every growing child
should have a diet in which milk plays
an Important part. There Is less pro-
tein in'milk than either Tat or sugar,
but It Is of an especially vuluable
kind.

'Children requires more protein In
proportion' to their size than adults
because they^Hot only h;ive tissue to
be repaired, but they are Increasing
the size of the body structure.

The normal diet, which maintains
an Individual In health, will be found
to supply sufficient protein, provided
care Is. taken to Include those foods
known to be rich In protein.

The housewife's problem of plan-
ning well-balanced meals' Is simplified
by a knowledge of what protein means
to the body and' what, foods are
abundant sources of this valuable food;
principle.

The Department of Agriculture will!
furnish bulletins based upon food:
studies which will be found to be very]
helpful.

Bole of Calcutta" was
am apartment Is which 1W EnglMi
prisoners, captured by the ICawab
straj-ud-Danla, w e n confined over

was 18 feet by 14 feet and 10 Inches.
It had-only two small windows, ob-
structed by a veranda. The crush waa
dreadful, and after a night of terrible
suffering from pressure, beat, thirst
ana want of air, there were left alive
in the morning only 23 survivors.

Had Painted It Black
The orator bad been scoring points

In his speech on labor. "I' say, friends,"
he said, "nut It Is the working class
who have made this country what It
is today."

"That's right,'' came an unexpected
voice from the crowd, "throw all the
blame on the poor!"—Reynolds' News-
paper.

Man Is a slave to the almighty dol-
lar, but woman Is doing everything
->e can to rescue him from slavery.

I F ANYONE WANTS TO

SEE ME"
Say*

phi* in Praising World's
Greatest Tonic—Tells

of Recovery.
"If anybody wants to find oat about

Tanlac, just let them see me," la the
hearty suggestion of Joseph H. Baker,
650 North Third St , Memphis, Tenn.

Mr. Baker went overseas wltb the
famous Thirtieth Division during; the
World War and participated in the
S t Mlhiel, Valley of Wovres and Ar-
gonne drives, having been cited for
bravery In action In the Argonne. He
Is now a popular member of the Mem-
phis Fire Department.

Pontoons on Globe-Circling Pla

Some of the round-the-world aviators of the army putting the great poor
toons on their planes at Seattle, preparatory to starting for Alaska and Asia. '

OF̂^ INTEREST TO EVERYBODY
United States nnd then Scandinavia

use the most perfumes. •
Inhaling of soot in the air greatly

decreases one's vitality.
The famous Monroe doctrine was

written December 2, 1823.

' Swedish ladles have two birthdays,
a nameday and a birthday.

Botullnus poisoning was first known
as "sausage" poisoning.

The state of Parana, Brazil, plans
the building up of a fish Industry.

Evil Association
"The evidence must have been pret-

ty strong against you." '
"I don't believe'the evidence' was

what convicted me," answered Bill the
Burg. "I think It was bad company.
The judge took a dislike to me for
havln' such a bum lawyer."—Washing-
ton Star.

To Have a Clear, 8weet Skin
Touch pimples,, redness, roughness
or Itching, If any, with Cutlcura Oint-
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 28c each.—Advertisement

Cane for Saxophones
Raising cane suitable for making

saxophone reeds is a new Industry
proposed for certain small areas in
the United States, where the climate
Is suitable. •

Smarting, Maldtnr. itlekr « m nlltved
by mornlnjr If Roman Bye Baluun !• VM»6
whan • rfni. 171 Pearl St., N. T. Adv.

Is It because of indifference or lazi-
ness that some children get no proper
training

Who made the world happiest T Do
they get the most statues? .

How He Helped
First Loafer—"Did you help at the

fire last night?" Second Loafer—"Yes,
a bit. I got out of the way of the fire
engine."—Punch.

"When I eune back from orar
there." said be, "I was In a mighty
bad fix. I had been gassed and afiar
getting borne I got down with naeo-
monla. This left me •all to,' witaoat
appetite, down in weight, liver oat of
fix, and suffering from constipatus.

and headaches without end.
"Tanlac put me to eating as

before, shot my weight up fifteen'
pounds and made a strong, well matt
of me—and I feel fine even to this day.
I can't say enough for Tanlac"

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drua>
gists. Accept no substitute Over 40
million bottles sold..

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills. . . .

Fhtd*~"fides" in Lava
in Crater of Volcano

The discovery of daily and monthly;
"tides" in lava in the crater of Kllauea
volcano In the Hawaiian islands waa
made recently by Dr. T. A. Jaggar, di-
rector of the Hawaiian volcano ob-
servatory of the United States weather
bureau. The observatory ta on Kllauea.

Dr. Jaggar suya the objftrvatloni
might be valuable lDc£r|dJfJttng future
eruptions. The liquid Java Wows a
twlce-u-day fluctuation in level of from
two to seven feet, a dally variation of
three to five'feet, and a monthly shift-
ing of. the time of maximum and mini-
mum level. This would not be the
cose If the tides were due to weather
conditions which change Irregularly,
but It might be due. Dr. Jaggar says,
to control by the sun and moon.

The hard lava floor of the crater
shows a dally change In level of about
one foot, but the rimes of maximum
and minimum are nearly opposite
those for the liquid lava, the high
level occurring in the morning in the
case of the liquid und after midnight
In the case of the solid lava during a
period of two months when observa-
tions were taken.—Kansas City Star.

The Marriage Knot
When you talk of the "marriage

knot" do you realize that the knot was
ever anything more than a mere figure
of speech? Among the Babylonians
tying the knot was part'of the mar-
riage ceremony. The priest took a
thread of the garment of the bride,
and another from that of the bride-
groom and tied them into a knot
which he gave to the brltje, thus sym-
bolizing the binding nature of the
union.

All Start With Gas
Difficult Customer—!'J can't remem-

ber the name of the car I want—I,
think it starts with 'T.'" "Exasperated
Salesman—''Madam, all our ears start
with gasoline."—London Passing Show.

CHILDREN CRY FOR
g^. Y^k^cs^&^y

MOTHER:- Fletcher's (istoria
is a pleasant, harmless Substitute

for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teeth-

ing Drops and Soothing Syrups,

especially prepared for Infants

in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitation., always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Phyakjans everywhere rcccnunfnd i t

have it too/
The eyes—the windows of the BOUI—are also
the windows of health. The eyes show when
you need Beecham's Fills, for constipation

deadens their brilliancy and spoils their natural beauty
by discoloration. Constipation mars the complexion as
well, robbing it of its rose-color, making it muddy and
causing unsightly blemishes. Every woman needs
Beecham's Fills for the sake of her good looks, good
spirits,' good.health. Beecham's Pills help keep the ap-
petite keen, digestion vigorous, liver active and bowels
regular by helping Nature maintain healthy functioning
of the digestive and eliminative organs. At all 'times
you can look well, feel fine and enjoy good health by
taking Beecham's Pills at the first symptoms of diges-
tive derangement. Remember: *

You can correct it only

fJS . '
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O. S. Frccnaa Publisher ft Proprietor

POSTAL m no postage stamp* in « e » the
amount due was stamped on die ont-

Fraud) P. Associate

Member National Editorial Aaa'n
Entered M second-class matter at

the Post Oflce at Watertown. Conn..
under the act: »f March 3, 1871.

Earl Howard, Grade 8, South School.

There have been many improve-
ments, inventions and other develop-
ments in this great land of ours that
it is interesting to occasionally go
back to the beginning of our country
and see < how. the colonists lived. One
phase of their life which shows a

contrast to ours is the postalgrt^t contrast to ours is me |x»»i e r n r o cnt awai
service. Then twenty-five cents was i n g , h e man,,
not an uncommon price to pay for ... T n e ^ n t

During the Revomtionry war
service was controlled by the Conti-
nental Congress and after the adoption
of the Constitution, the Federal gov.
eminent inherited the postal system of
the' colonies. The plan instituted by
Franklin was followed. Conditions
improved and mail was delivered
much more frequently and at less cost.
Railroads came into existence and af-
ter they had been in successful opera-
tion for a number of years the .gov-
ernment awarded contracts for carry-

FRIDAY. MAY 2. 1924.

Source of Our Oil Supply.

A Pennsylvania professor advances
the startling hypothesis that our store*
<>f oil are Inexhaustible, because they
are being constantly replenished
through fish. He assert* that fish con-
stitute our sole'supply of crude pe-
troleum and that vegetable matter has
nothing to do with It Nor Is It dlffl-
• nit. In the light of recent develop-
ments, to believe that this Pennsylva-
nia professor Is right In his deductions.
He might have gone further and In-
deflntely named the exact species of
rtsh that produces the most oil. snys
the Omaha Bee. If not that, then the
name of the species that produces the
most profits for those who play the
•oil game That member of the llsh
tribe commonly known as "sucker"
seems to possess the greatest oil po-
tentialities, at least for the promoters.
And the supply seems never to dimin-
ish. On the contrary, Barnum seems to
have been very conservative In his es-
timate of one every minute—unless he
happened to mean that one spawns
every minute. And It Is well known
that when a" sucker spawns It deposits
several millions of eggs. If the Penn-
sylvania professor Is right and our oil
supply really does come from flan, then
oil well promoters may rest well satis-
lied that the "sucker" species will con-
tinue to provide material In plenty for
the exercise of their, wiles.

tending a letter, and as the one who
received it was the one who paid, most
persons thought it better that their
friends should think of them often,
but write to them only occasionally.

During early colonial days the peo-
ple who were anxious to hear from
home were down on the shores wait-
ing when a ship was due. The letters
that were on the ship and not called
for were taken to a coffee house by
the captain. After a while as the
country gradually became settled, men
were employed to carry mail between
different towns, and cities. The post-
man did not start out from one city

g inc inaiu . . -<
The West was beginning to be de-

veloped and a system of mail service
became necessary there. Some men
decided to use shift ponies to carry
the mail so in i860 they planned the
Pony express. Originators of this
plan bought six hundred bronchos and
hired seventy-five light-weight riders.
These riders had'to be brave as they
met with many dangers. They laid
out a line of travel along which every
rider should ride 100 miles On plain*
or 40 miles in mountains and then -be
-clicved. Ponies with riders traveled
between St Joseph, Missouri, and San
Francisco, a distance of nearly twp
thousand miles. Riders rode dayI l l a l l *!•»» *«W* .»•••.• » w — » • - » . - - • 111* H I !»•»!•*• •••s»V*« »»• * •» • w • »w— ——*

to the other until he had enough let- an({ n;K|,t o nly stopping to change

The various mints In China during
the last few years have turned out
enormous amounts of copper coins. It
Is estimated that those now In circula-
tion In the country number about 40,-
000,000,000. Copper Is In reality the
medium of exchange of the massed.
With the fall In copper prices and the
wholesale minting of these coins In
China; Including the production in
some cases of light-weight coins, the
value of the copper cent has continued
ro fall, so tnat It now exchanges for
•bout 100 to $1 silver. It has reached
such a low level that many mints have
discontinued Its coinage as being no
longer profitable. There is still, how-
ever, one other difficulty that has to
do wltn the issue of copper cent notes.
These have been circulated on about
the same basis as the value of the cop-
per coins, and have shown little ten-
dency to depredate, except In cases^ot
certain provincial issues other thaa
those of the central government.

ters to pay for the expenses of the
trip. These men oftentimes would
lead horses from one town to another
in order to earn a little extra money.
One postrider used td knit stockings
and mittens as he jogged along. He
carried two "Post manteaus" which
were crammed with letters and par.
eels He was ordered to look out an<'
report conditions of all ferries, fords
and roads. He had to be an active,
«tout. indefatigable, and honest man.
When he delivered the mail it was
laid on a table at an inn and anyone
who wished looked over all the letters,
then took any addressed to himself
after paying the postage.

A very interesting means of com-
munication was by carrier pig«on»,
which were trained when very young.
They were taken for a short distance,
then released, whereupon they would
fly home. The next time, the distance
from home was increased and the
process continued many times increas-
ing the distance each time. When
their owner went on a long journey
from home, he took several • pigeons
with him. Whenever he wished to
send a message home he fastened it
to one of the birds, who flew home
with it. Of course this plan was not
practical for very many people so
other means of correspondence was
devised. •

The beginning of the postal service
in this country was when the Court of

• Massachusetts colony made an order in
1639, that all letters, from beyond the
seas should be deposited with Richard
Fairbanks of Boston. . Fairbanks saw
to it that incoming letters were de-
livered to owners, and outgoing letters
to departing ships. He received on*
penny for each letter he safely deliv-
ered.

The plan in the South. was a very
different one. In 1657 the House of
Burgesses in Virginia required each
planter to make provisions for the

horses. At noon on April 3, i860, the
first pony express rider dashed out
of St Joseph, amid music and cheers
carrying with him' a letter from. jgie
President to the Governor of Califor-
nia. Ten days later the express rider
galloped in Sacramento bearing his
dispatch. Lincoln's inaugural address
was carried in seven days and seventeen
hours. The postage under the pon

About five or six years ago the
manufacturers of Man-Jong sets were
Hbout to go out of business. There
was little demand for their articles of
trade. Then came the great "Ameri-
«nn public." with Its desire for new
mmmetnenr, nnrt a new coramerflal
IMII was opened. Possessing a value
in itself as u guine, plus the glamour of
having come from a moat ancient race,
Muli-Jong liris cut In on a "party line"
11 ml nearly everyone Is enjoying the
visit. Meanwhile Mr. Chinaman, In tils
factory, sits and smiles Inscrutably as
the new enthusiasts are helping the
east wind blow good fortune to him.

Sane other than Benjamin Frnnk
HII'M portrait is to adorn the new is-
sue of $100 bills, it Is announced by
the United States Treasury, whl<-h an-
nouncement stumps the department us
lucking In vision. A man who Is like-
ly to gaze upon $100 bills is not the
man who needs to be reminded of
Benjamin's thrlftlness.

express system was fiVe do
re-lars for one half an ounce, later

duced to one dollar. The longest
ride was made by William F. Cody,
known as Buffalo Bill, who was then
only fifteen years of age. He .rode
steadily for 36 hours stopping only
for one meal and covering over'380
miles. The pony express was short-
lived because other and better means
of mail service took fls place.

Thus we see .that the mail service
before the time' of the railroads was
very slow and poor and presented
-trong contrast to our present tfay
efficient methods.

INVENTS SIMPLE DEVICE
FOB SUPPOETINO FLOWERS

A clever device has been \york-
ed out by Hancy E. Lewis of Wa»
tertown for holding and support-
ing heavy plants such as dahl-
ias and hollyhocks to give them
the necessary support against
'he sudden storms of the summer
season. Anyone who has h,ad
jrnrdon experience and knows how
harrowing it is to find one'stall
and dignified flowers completely
prostrated after a heavy shower,
will be interested in Mr. Lewis'
device which is a strong metal
loop so arranged as to be ad jus-

DDDBE BROTHERS
TYPE--A 5 ED AN

Aristocrat ofa sturdy line, the Type-A
Sedan represents the finest crafts-
manship of an organization perfectly
equipped for quality production.

Recent improvements give it a degree"
of elegance and riding ease that might
be expected only from Dodge Brpthers
in a car so moderately priced.

4-Passenger Coupe $1,385 f. o. b. Detroit. '

1 . 0 . HOTOHHSS
. Afftmt for

Thoanatton: Morris Bethlehem Terryrille Woodbnry
Sales and Service Station. Thnrn—ton, Connecticut

Telephone 61-8

planter to make provisions lor -inc ivvy »u unaugcu aa w uo «ujuo-
conveyancc of dispatches and letters to | table to the requirements and, so
t!ie next planter. If this order was constructed as to be readily as-
n n f r n m n l t p c i w i t h , t h e o l a n t e r c o u l d • . . . . . . , • "' • ••'__ » A » • ' *.scmbled and taken apart without

the need of tools. Its simplicity
and durability as well as its wide
field of adaptability should re-
commend it to garden enthus-
iasts. Mr. Lewis has patents
pending and should find a ready
market for his useful little con-
trivance.

not complied with, the planter could
be fined. These two orders may be
considered to constitute the beginning
of a postal system in the colonies.

In 1683 William Penn issued an
order for the establishment of a
post office in Philadelphia and in 1710
the English Parliament authorized the
establishment of a chief letter office
!n New York and other chief letter
offices in some convenient place in

âc'i of the provinces.
Ben Franklin was appointed

post-master general for the colonies in
1753. The people were greatly sur-
prised when he announced that he
would run a weekly "stage wagon"
from Philadelphia to Boston in one
week and get a reply at the end of the
second week. Franklin was chosen
because of his- earlier experiences in
postal service for~ be had been post
"•aster of Philadelphia in 1737 and
deputy postmaster of the British col-
onies in 1753. Lumbering covered
wagons ran once a week between
New York and Philadelphia about 3 . . .v . ..w. ..,,.». — —
miles an hour. In 1766 a wagon went h e no food shortage.
00 'miles in two days. In wet seasons
passengers were called upon to get Health hint to Motorists: A

lightning bug is about the only
one that can get along with just
a tail light.

Home—A sleeping place near
the garage.

In all countries—a kiss is noth-
ing divided by two.

ball remarked: " My, haven't
they a lot of spares?"

There's only one thing harder
to raise than money, and that is
a window in a day coach. ,

Often when the wolf comes
around the door, he finds the
family out driving in an auto*
mobile.

The monkey that made the cat
pull the hot chestnuts out of the

HENRY CLEWS 5 CO
Members of

N. Y. Stock & Cotton'Exchanges
11, 13, 15, 17, 19 BROAD ST.,

New York]
STOCKS ft BONDS

LETTERS OP CREDIT ISSUED
Correspondence Solicited

. ,. , 7; . ,.,.J ashes came into the office .yes-
A little compliment now and t e r d H e s a i d ) ^ h a v e s o m e .
on is rul isnprl n v thft crroilGn- . . . < x ^ *_ _..i i_then is relished by the grouch

iest men.

If all the fish stories fisher-
tell were true there would

Formerly exptorers scoured the
world for new apices and Ivory RPW

tlic wagon out of the mud with fence
rails. The roads were crooked, rough,
and swampy and few of the streams
were bridged. In the back country
places, cspically in the mountains, the
only roads were horse trails, so that
all mail had to be packed on horses.
Here one was -fortunate if mail cami-
once a week. In the course of time
regular lines were mapped out One
of these was along the roadbed of
what is now the New York, New Ha-
ven and Hartford Railroad. There
are a number of milestones still stand-
ing tliat were set every mile on the
principal roads.-The one at Stratford,
Connecticut, set out by Franklin, is an
example of this.

It is interesting to note that'at first
the letters were folded in the form of
and envelope and fastened with scal-
i wax, and later .when envelopes• l i n ••« 1. «)«•>.«..» •».... . . - . - , , n - 111^ WrtA, «1II<1 IdlCI . tVIII.ll VlltCIUIJ^a

BIIWS • now they go. after north pnles ' were used that messages were written
and dinosaurs MO feet-long. Which all over them., , The rate of postage

•» • , Was based upon the size of the letter
prves that one exciwe Is as good n» a n d ̂  d i s l a 'n c c ,t w a g c a r H c ( , n m

another for getting awnyfrom hrnie.

Most of the classical dances re-
mind us of trying to get into a
union suit in an upper berth.

Too many young people ihv
agine they are live wires because
they are shocking.

Nothing impossible — But did
you ever try to strike a match
on a cake of soap?

When the teams came trotting
on the field and the substitute
players ran to the bench, a
young woman who knew- more
about motoring than about foot-

thing here I want you to put in
the paper. But leave my name
out"

WATERTOWN 0HUR0HS8

8.00

CHRIST CHURCH
Rev. F. B. Whitceme, rector
Celebration of the Holy commu-

nion.
to.00 Sunday School
11.00 Morning worship and sermon.

10.49
13.00

FIRST CONG'L CHURCH
Rev. C E. Wells pastor.
Morning service.
Sunday School.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev. George E. Farrar, pastor

10.00 Sunday School.
11.00 Morning service and strmen.

ST.* JOHN'S CHURCH
Rev. Fr. Judd.

Masses will be at 8 and 10 o'clock on
Sunday morning.

TO ALL
WHO WEAR SHOM—

. Dont throw awe? your wont
out shoes. Brlag them to m:
With my modern equipment 1
eaa repair them and make
them like new,

JOE PENTA
DEPOT ST. WATERTOWN

Telephone 343

Domestic Grown Grass
If yon want the best in Domestic Grown Seeds, we can supply

you with the following:

TknoHiy Red ClOVer (Mammoth & Medium)
AMke Clover N. w . Grown Alfalfa

Redeaned Red Top
Barley '

Ccw of MttMgau Seed Oats

SEED CORN
Eureka Virginia Grown
Cuban Giant

Improved Learning
Pride of the North

Long'ellow.

Seventy-five years in business. Our repntation is your guarantee.
Mail n« in your order.

Apothecaries Hall Company
Factory—East Windsor, Conn. Main Offlee—WaUrbnry, Cenb.

AW, WHAT'S THE USE
AMD VUTT— BUT 1WW SIAMEO

irrae BALL JosTvwfTCO w
TMATHOLt

Lucky No One Was Looking
WHAT'S THC Ubfe
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WOODBURY
West of Us.

MOTORCYCLE BIDEB

Fred Henna of Jodson A
Thrown From Wheel OB

Way *o Waterburr
Fred Hemmte of Jodson ave-

nue is in the Waterbury hospital
suffering from a broken shoulder
and other injuries received Mon-
day night while he was en route
to his work in Waterbury. He
was mounted on a motorcycle,
and in turning out to pass a
truck his wheel struck a heap of
sand and he was thrown to the
ground with great violence.
When taken to the hospital he
seemted so dazed that he could
not tell just how the «ccident
did happen. It is said that the
machine suffered but little dam-
age. It may be several weeks
before he will recover sufficient-
ly to return to his work at the
Scovill plant.

minedmined ..._...
frame dwdftag near Washington

Y.,
at

LIVE NEWS NOTES
FBOM BON TON

Dr. and Mrs. M. R. Pinco and
family of Kew- Rochelle, N.
spent their Easter vacation
Bon Ton Farm.

Among other guests at Bon
Ton Farm recently, were Miss
Pauline Snotith of Naugatuck,
Mrs. M. C: Wappe of Milford,
Mrs. B. Tatroe of Stamford; and
Mrs. C. M. Laner of New Ro-
chelle.

A very enjoyable party was
tendered to Miss Priscilla. M
Moore Saturday evening at Bon
Ton Farm, in honor jof her birth-
day. A begonia enterprise car-
ried . out the color scheme of
pink arid yellow, as did the fa-
vors and other decorations. Miss
Moore was presented with many
pifts. Various games and danc
ing were enjoyed, after which
delightful refreshments were
served. Those present were,
Miss Beth Judson, Kenworth
Kimlball, Miss Ethel Martus,
Curtis Hitchcock, Miss Irene
Swanson, John Pond, Miss Fan-
nie Niekirk, Herbert Fowler,
Miss Josephine Perro, Louis
Westerland, Miss Evelyn At-
wood, Robert Crane, Miss Pris
cilia Moore1 and Earl Munson.

Want Fire Protection.

Some one who neglected to
sign their name writes to the Re
porter from Hotchkissvillc as fol
lows: .

"Will some of our men com
forward with suggestions* fo
some kind of fire protection.
us have a meeting called and tak<
some action."

Of
tatti Lea* of Ow

Tuesday night, fire of undeter-
*- * —i-i- m * the two story

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bucking-
ham and son Henry of Roxburj
were weekend visitors at tlu
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Morgan.

The newest plan to sell the
finny tribe is for the fish pedler

the two story

road, Hotddristville, owned and
occupied by R. Grieka, entirely
destroyed the building together
with a frame garage in the rear,
entailing a property loss of
about $3,000.

Scores of spectators were at-
tracted to toe scene, and as
there was no water supply avail-
able for hose lines, bucket bri-
gades were formed in an at-
tempt to combat the flames but
they had gained too much head-
way. '

The fire started shortly before
10 o'clock. Mr. Grieka and his
wife were safely out of the build
ing before the fire had assumed
any great proportions. They
were sheltered for the night by
neighbors.

Mr Gricks, with the assistance
of "neighbors, removed as much
of the furniture as possible and
the automobile in the garage in
the rear of the building was also
saved from the flames.

The local fire department was
powerless to fight a fire with no
hose lines The home and gar-
age were entirely destroyed and
by 12 o'clock the fire had burned
itself out. The blaze was one oi
the most spectacular seen in -the
vicinity. Flames, shooting from
all windows, illumined jtjje sky
for miles. Mr. Gricks acquired
the property about a year and
a half ago, moving here from
New York state.

EAST

telephone office. Vis* Dorotty
Cooper is also breaking in to be

the place_of

to
in a

y p
take his wares to your door

basket and thus save onein a basket
the trouble of going out to his
cart. By this method no doubt
he sells more fish.

AN ODE

" 0 Horse, you are a wonderful
thing; no buttons to push, no horn
to honk, you start yourself, no
clutch to slip, no spark to miss,
no, gear to strip; no license buy-
ing every year, with plates to
screw on front and rear; no gas
bills climbing up each day, steal-
ing the joy of life away; no speed
cops chugging in your rear, yell-
ing summons in your ear. Your
inner tubes are all O. K., and,
thank my stars, they stay that
way; your spark plugs never miss
and fuss; your motor never makes
us cuss. Your frame is good for
many a mile; your body never
changes style. Your wants are
few, you seldom fret; you've
something on the auto yet."

From "Exchange Notes.'

The Lowest Priced Sedan

BIDE BO AD
IN POOR CONDITION

The state seems "to be in no
hurry to mend the East Side
road that was so badly shattered
while being ured as a detour last
fall. Automobile manufacturers
could well afford to pay the
towns a bonus for maintaining a
few such corrugated thorough-
fares.

Briefs

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Knox hav
been quite indisposed with ban
colds for a few days;

Mrs. William Munson. enter-
tained friends- at two tables of
500 Saturday evening.

Mrs. Alice Nelson spent Sat-
urday night with her cousin Mrs.
Arthur Evans of Watertown.,

Miss Joyce Tippett of Ansonia
is spending a few days .with aunt
Mrs. V. A. Judson.

Walter Tyler is capturing a
big lot of suckers from the little
river near his] place of residence.

Fred Markham left Monday
for Dorchester, Mass., where he
visited his
Daniels.

sister, Mrs. Harold

A quarterly' meeting of the di-
rectors of the Woodbury Tele-
phone company was held Wed-
nesday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Hollister Sage
under date of Aprl29 write from
Miami, Fla., that they are about
to return to Woodbury. "

~~ i
Sunday guests at. the home of

Mr. and' Mrs. Arthur Bucking-
ham were Mr and Mrs. Herbert
Dillman of New Haven; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Vanderlieth and
daughter of Stepney and Mr and
Mrs. Charles Green of East Vil-
lage. -, '—- -'••••

Mr. and Mrs.i A. E. Knox were
entertained at dinner last Sun-
day at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
F;Bi ;Sawyer,'ih-WateryiUe^Mr:
Knox;had charge \Sf;\the! morning

Woodbury Notes.

Workmen with teams are busy
grading the grounds of the St.
Theresa "Church property.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark and chil-
dren of Waterbury have moved
into their newly purchased home
formerly owned by Frank Hol-
stead.

Mrs. Henry Traver attended-
the graduation exercises of
Bellevue hospital where one mem
ber of the class was her niece,
Miss Ethel Pope of Oakville.

Mr and Mrs. Walter. Stevens
of Rockfall were Sunday guests
at the home of Mrs. Stevens'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Smith of the Flanders district.

The high school elected Esther
Clark'as Captain of the girls base-
ball team! and Ethel Martus as
manager. The first game of the
season will be played Saturday
with the girls of the Newtown
high school.

A numjber of local people went
to Southbury Sunday night to
assist in subduing'the big field
fire in the rear of the Reynolds
place near' the railroad track.
The damage was considerable.

Theron Sharp, wife and son
have coufe from Morris and _ are
occupying the place which they
purchased known as the Cramer
house. •. ___.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bacon
of Derby, having sold their place
in that city, will come here later
in the mjonth to make their home
at the Bacon homestead on Main
street.

Miss Matilda Bansleben, Miss
Mille Anderson and Miss Ethel
Perry have resigrfed their posi-
tions as operators at the Wood-
bury telephone office. .

T N the Tudor Sedt'n a wholly new
A Ford body type is offered
American motorists. "

It is distinguished by a compact,

direction, make for safer driving
and greater motoring enjoyment.
Upholstery is both attractive and
serviceable. >

roomy body* two wide doors open- At $590, th» is the lowest priced
ing forward, and folding right front Sedan ever placed on the American
seaf. It is a car you can get into easily, market. Combining all the familiar
drive handily, and park quickly. Ford qualities with the utility of its

distinctive body
Long-panel win- m ^ ^ to tMmi riinmtf, *""] t y p e , it is a car of

broad appeal and
compelling value.

dows affording an
open view in every

HOWABD D. BEABDSLET
Woodbury. Telephone 51-3

with" nearly
w<>re attending the Everyman's
Bible Class convention at New-
Britain, y " '

;

JUST ARRIVED
Don't delay in seeing these

torses, as they are all beauties;
they will sell quickly-every one
of them perfect. They come di-
rectly from the farmers and not
from dealers. They are ready to
work. Weight from 2600 to 3600
lbs. per pair, all of unusual qual-
ity and exceptionally well-match-
ed.

When you come here, you are
sure to find- just what you want
at the righ price.

Let us hitch a pair for you and
see how you-like them.

Among the Woodbury School
Alumni home oh Spring sohool
vacationsV: - were " . Miss Harriet
Harvey:from Lassell Seminary,
MMS Harriet Stone front; Connect-
icuffCollege, Frank Strong from
D 1 h F d i k : P f
Suffield 1 Sciobljaiid jEarl ̂  _.
from" '"CoiSnrot
College.

1 Miss Basel Beardsjey of South
bury fa. a new operator at the

CAKS • TRUCKS • TRACTOB-S

HARRY A. SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Oould Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Ttlephon«U3

Suitable terms.

THE

Western Horse Market
Leo Badam ft Louis Tomkin,

props.

180 East Main Street.
Torrington, Connecticut.

Phone Connection

OTTQIJMBTTI BEOS,
Mason Contractors "~

General Job Work and Trucking
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
Oakvffla, Connecticut

PATRONIZE THE
BAT OABNSET OABAOE

Oakville, Conn.
Supplies, gervioe Oar, AooaMoriei

Open 7 Days a Weak
Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

PRINTING

The Newi « prepwed to fnrniih atl
kindi of printed matter for comnericai,
church. Khosl or

I UMBER PRICES
HOW can a lumber company, ten or fifteen miles from Water-
town, deliver lumber cheaper Uinn your own town yard? Is it
reasonable to suppose tbat any one yard can bay lumber cheaper
than another, grade for grade? Absolutely^. We have, found
many times difference in price is due to the fact that two yards are
not put on the some basis. Your requirements are not specified by
Grade or Quality. .We'deliver what we. figure arid figure to give
the public prices on lumber consistent with Quality and Service.

QUALITY vivs BBICB

The Watertown Lumber Co.
WATERTOWN, CONK.

G. A. ANDERSON
Painting Decorating

Paper-Hanging
An Opportunity to Estimate pa

Tour Requirements
Is Solicited

Westbury Park, Watertown Conn.
Telephone 4113.

Bronson & Olson
GARAGE

Main St. Opp. Depot ̂ St, Watortown
HUDSON ft ESSEX AOBNCY
f- Oould Batteries — Repairing

—Rentals — Aoo—torin
' —TXBEB —TUBES
CADILLAC CLOSED OAR FOB

TAXI I
Gasoline ft Oil. Quiok Service

i — Repairing — Adjust-
taf — Wi

lGAS

Water Heaters
V

Use a Gas Water Heater and enjoy the luxury of Hot
Water in any quanity, at any time. We

have many kinds; all

DESIRABLE - PRACTICAL
...MODERN-

Suited to the various requirements of large or small
families. Come in and See Them.

Waterbury Gas Light Co.
Corner Center and Leprwnrorth Streets

Waterbury, Conn. Phones 900-901.

Every Local Industry Should

of

Be BspreaenWi1 in the

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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The Kins
Radio Co.
78 Matdea Laae

Now York
We specialize In the

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap

BUn •rapttotu M r
Mitplimuont lntsctbltssn-
tiered M ones br this to-
(nshlns, bautlfring toUst
snrthsttisosp. Bast for

Soft. Clear Skin
BoUsaat Styptte Cotton, Sta

Green's August Rower
The remedy with a record of fifty-Mvea
yean of surpassing excellence. All who
••Her with nenosa djnpepsis,»OBrstoB>>
•en, cossdpsaoii, iadlgesaoa, torpid liver,
dliiinim, headaches, coming-op ol food,
wtnd e« stomach, palpiutica and otba
ladkatkws of digestive disorder, will find
G u m ' s AUGUST FLOWIK an effective
aad efficient remedy.Forfifty-Mvenyears
this medidoe htt been successfully wed
lamillioMof households sUovertbedvfl-
tied world. Because of its merit sad pop-
tdarto GutVCS AUGUST FLOWtR can be
found todsy wherever medJclaes are sold.
30 and M cent bottles.

Chains Car to Pott
Having no Intention of losing his

car in bread daylight, a driver of a
' flivver In Farmlngton. Me., hitched it
to a granite post, using an ox chain
and padlock.

One 80-cent bottle of Dr. PMrjr'a "Desd
Shot" will i»ve money, time; anxiety and
health. On* doee expels Worm* or Tape-
worm. I7J Pearl St.. N. T. Ad>.

After. working, 'hard to get money a
man has to work twice as hard to
keep it.

FIRST AID TO BEAUTY
AND CHARM

Nothing; so mars an otherwise beautiful
face as the inevitable lines of fatigue and
Buffering- caused by tired, adhing- feet

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
The Antiseptic, Healing Powder Insures
foot comfort and 1B an everyday Toilet
Necessity. Shake It in your shoes in the

. morning,' Shop all day.—Dance all eve-
ning—then let your mirror tell the story
It will convince you. Allen's Foot<°Baa«
la adding charm to thousands of tapes.
Let us show you what It can do for you.
Trial package and a Foot=Ease Walk-
ing Doll sent Free. Address

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE, Lt b y . »• »•
For Sob at All Dmf mi DttaramtStom.

HAIR BALSAM
BaUIUUa^

HIMDERCORN8 «-««. c«~ <w
buss, CM, stops all pala, m n a eoBfoctfaUw
St. nakw walVtwr n n Uo.by mil orMDms*•UK. BlwnCk«mW>.W«rki.P>MiocM,lirzr

flora Hands, Burns, Cats, Braises, Frion*
Riven Imm. relief. Very heallnK. Pmvents
t>lood poison. Large Jer mallod for tl. Zln«1e.
role Co.. Inc.. 839 W. 49th St., New York.

Old R«UabI»—Oldest Hatchery In Existence,
shipping day old chlx of bolter quality than
flver; 12 loaillnK vnrlellps; 24th annual catalog-
free. Uhl Hatchery. New Washington. Ohio.

EYES WELL?
Dr. Thompson's

SfaotackGas
aas stomach trouble.

JAQUBS7 CAPSULES break up the
gas and-restore the normal diges-
tion: -One or two with a swallow of
water give quick relief. ^Contain;

: c*lr pure, safe, effective medi- " /
ctais of tested value. Es^y to
take. Only 00c atdnr -"

; JAQTJES CAPSOIB

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 17-1924

VACUUM SYSTEM
N0TUNDERSTOOD

Internal Repairs to Various
Parts Are Necessary for

Best Results. ,
(By SRWIN ORBBR. President Or*er Cal-

Umm of ABtomotWe EnstnaMriBS, Cnlcaco.)
One of the modem and least under-

stood parts of the car la the vacuum
system. The average owner knows
nothing about its Interior or how It
works.

The pipe running down the left of
the tank goes direct to the Intake
manifold (when the vacuum tank la
attached to the dash), the pipe to the
right directly to the main tank. This
draws the gasoline from the main
tank, usually situated at the rear of
the car, to the vacuum tank. The
pipe at the bottom of the tank feeds
the gasoline to the carburetor.

Repair Often Needed.
Internal repairs to the various parts

of the vacuum tank are now often
necessary. When the tank is suspect-
ed of causing any trouble, the fuel
must be drawn from* It. If more than
one-sixth of a quart cornea out. the
tank Is performing lta functions prop-
erly.

If the engine Is run at low speed
with the throttle open for a long time,
the vacuum may be reduced "so fast
that the tank will empty Itself. This
condition may be produced by foreign
matter choking the feed tube, 'from
the main to the vacuum tank. Run-
ning the engine w"b closed throttle
for a few minutes will give suction
enough to fill the tank.

In case the float valve sticks, caus-
ing an overflow of gasoline from the
tank, the inner shell can be removed
by taking out eight screws In the top.
The tank may be filled with fuel and
used as an ordinary gravity system,
so that the driver can get to the near-
est garage.

If the vacuum tank ever becomes
empty, it may be filled by closing tha
throttle and .turning the engine over a
few times. If the tank has been emp-
ty for some time and refuses to nil
easily, there is probably some dirt or
grit under the flapper valve. In this
case squirt a little gasoline Into the
tank through the plug In lta top,
which is easily removed.

Flush Tank Of tan.
To save yourself possible trouble

with the vacuum tank through neglect
lt ia a good plan to remove the plug,
at the top and flush it out about once
every three months, at the same time
drawing, off. any sediment or water
that may have collected at the bottom
of the tank by opening the petcock at
the bottom.

Even then the vacuum tank will
sometimes fall to work properly, and
If the tqnk should happen to refuse
to function there Is still a way to get
home, even though you cannot find the
trouble. Remove the entire top of the
vacuum tank, bay a can of gasoline
and use it to fill the vacuum tank.
Then run the car on this supply.
When it is exhausted refill It again,
and so on.

Accidents Cort U. S.

Accidents cost Americans $2.-

lllsliMMtstMsMs

Nlne out of every tea could be
prevented by carefulness.

More than 000,000 motor ac-
ddents occurred in 1823.

Every 108 minutes some one is
killed in an auto smash-up.

Fifty-four auto smaah-ups
+ every hour in a 24-hour day.

Seventy-flve per cent of them
happen at a speed of under 15
miles.

J The average car running IS
' miles and with brakes in perfect
! order cannot be stopped short of
± 20 feet.

Out of 10.560 deaths due to
; smash-ups in New York state 700
. were due to reckless driving, 850
; [ to defective mechanism, 9,000 to
• careless pedestrians,
; I WWt you be careful in drlv
• ing your cart Let's give a
', thought to the careless pedestri-
| ans and children that meet death
',1 every year in accidents,

Grouters Assist Trucks
in Soft or Muddy Field

Frequently a motor truck may be
used In an emergency to do some sort
of field work. One.Oregon rancher,
who bad occasion to. do some hauling
from a soft field, equipped bis rear
wheels with removable "grouters'
similar to those used on tractors, but

Repairs Responsible for
Additions to Scrap Heap

Amateur tire patching ruins thou-
sands of automobile tires each-year.
It Is a common practice among auto-
mobile owners when receiving a cut
or puncture In a tire to Insert a patch
on the Inside of the casing at the
point of injury, thinking that the dam-
age Is permanently repaired. Such a
repair will in time ruin any tire, says
one expert.

It Is good practice to apply patches
in such casee, but a tire sleeve should
be placed on the outstfe of the .lire
opposite the patched portion at the
same time. The sleeve serves to bind
the tire, hold the torn and injured
ports of the fabric In place and pre-
vent further chafing and rupture.

The,tire sleeve and patch are mere-
ly "first-aid" appliances, and should be
removed at the ••arllest possible mo-
ment. It will pay motorists to drive
to the nearest repair man immediately
after the Injury occurs. If allowed to
run without repair, every time the
wheel makes n revolution the tire
quickens Its pace toward a scrap heap.

Grouters Attached.

made especially for the truck wheels.
They consisted of pieces of anglelron,
cut the correct length, and bolted to-
gether, so that when applied there
was no slippage of the wheels Inside
the grouters. The accompanying
•ketch gives a good idea of the ar-
rangement.

Greasing of Rear Axle
Can Be Done Very Quick

Here is a method of putting lubri-
cant Into the rear axle In double quick
time: Put a common funnel In the filler
hole of the axle. Remove the cap and
nozzle from the end of the grease gun,
opening the whole front end of the gun.
Rut the end of the grease gun in the
wide end of the funnel and hold .It
firmly while screwing Up the handle In
the ordinary way.- The grease will
shoot into the axle In Jig time, and a
rinsing with kerosene and wiping with
a bit of waste will remove all traces
of the operation from the funnel.

Automobile Notes
Loose battery terminals may be

tightened by using a thin sheet of tin-
foil.

*—-»-*—•- -
One never appreciates how: grand It

Is to drive slowly until one has hit It
up once too of ten.

• • •
Brass polish should never be used on

nickel trimmings, as abrasive particles
In the polish scratch the plating.

• • •
No motor vehicle should be parked

at the entrances to hotel, theaters,
office buildings, large Stores and other
buildings to which there is a great
amount of coming and going.

BATTLESHIP FUNNEL MAKES IDEAL GARAGE

ther. yi{
dismembered funnel of tlif ".crapped T' S a Mnlne. and n fp» mlnutps lalir
he wua at »ork on hi* new guruge, uulch now holds life two «.urs loiufonuhly.

MARY

ON

MAIN STREET

By LAURA MILLER

a»oon«ooonooooooooooooooc
<B, 1M4. by Laura Millar

THE UNIVERSITY OF
THE YARDS

"Main Street can't train girls, to
earn a living." ia a plaint that runs
through thousands of letters, >ln one
wording or another, from girls who
seek careers. True, It is that courses
in biology, In art, In medicine, are not
to be found at any crossroads. But
suppose a fury of desire to paint peo-
ple—or to cut them up and remold
them nearer to good health's desire—
doesn't drive Mary off Main Streett
Shall she forsake family and friends
and all the comfortable, homely things
one grows up with, for a casual ca-
reer? If one's Just the average girl,
may not the little home town Job,
where a conscientious worker learns
something of everything, help out If
the great test comes?

Let me tell you the story of Mary
Marshall of Marshalltown, Ind. It
waa early in 1919. War brides were
hurrying to meet transports . from
France. Fathers in khaki were losing
their look born of horrors as they
gazed upon miraculous little sons that
recalled their own before-the-war
selves.

Mary Marshall, nee Hopkins, had
Just come to Washington for a Job
that would support herself and John,
Jr. She and John, Sr., had run the
railroad and village telegraph office
until 1918. Then she had abruptly be-
come .Mrs. Marshall and solo operator.
She was a competent worker, evident-
ly. And she knew she wis releasing
not merely a man, but her man' for
war service. When John, Jr., arrived
she gave up work and lived with Fa-
ther and Mother Marshall.

The day Mary, came to me—I was
running Uncle Sam's employment of-
fice in Washington just then—I tried
to send her back to Marshalltown.
8he had a home. She had a baby to take
care of. And she waa—so I told her
—practically untrained. Hadn't she
c«?me straight from the corner of Main
Street and Railroad 'Avenue?

Mary Marshall wouldn't go back to
Marshalltown."\ After a generous por-
tion of stupidity on my part and of
shyness on hers, the story came out.
John, Sr., was In a Washington hos-
pital, shell-shocked. His chances for
sanity lay In seeing Mary and John,
Jr., every day. A Job was found for
Mary as correspondence clerk in the
telegraph division of. the United States
Railroad administration. It was .no
charity Job, either. "There Isn't any-
thing she didn't learn something about
fn that little dump of an office lrf the
railroad yards," her chief said/later.
"She's, all to the good."

For, obvious reasons, Mary Marshall
and Marshalltown aren't her real
name and address;' But the story la
real to the core.

BUSINESS, BRAINS AND
BREECHES

City Jobs and salaries are time
wasters, according to Ruth Fllesbach.
She thinks she Is probably' earning
he largest Income of any person.In

Hays, Kan., and fully Intends to make
t larger within two years.

The chief set-back she has found is
he belief qf the. average chair-warm-
r In the average big office that "only

a man can do that"; it's contagious,
nd the girl wastes time accepting the

dictum that business, brains and
reeches are Inseparable.
Ruth Fllesbach was orphaned when

she was three. At seventeen she was
eaching. At nineteen her savings had

gone Into a commercial course and
he tried five Jobs in one year look-
ng for one that would pay more than

$7.50 a week. For the sixth, "I coralled
bunch of positions for part time.

Soon I was earning.the $15 a week 1̂
had set out to get. But lt kept me"
racing all the way from the city mar-

et (this was in Kansaa City) to the
!ar corners of uptown.

"I applied for every position I hnrd
bout, sometimes waiting In line with

SO others. When I answered one ad
ha manager looked at me and the

•baby doll' who sat next me, and said:
Two years' experience required.' My
etter had said I had had' ten months.

So I looked at the baby doll and then
t the manager and said: ' 'You won't
e able to buy my services for $80 a

month then!' Two weeks later he had
fired the pretty girl and I was on his

ay roll. In five years there I reached
a month, but that, waa the moat

«'ny girl could hope for.
In a fervor of patriotism I turned

sourt reporter ln__Hay_s _so_the young
man could go to the fr6nt. That paid
me, with fees, about $150 a month."
After other adventures Miss Flleshach
became successively secretary of the
chamber of commerce and publicity
director of a building and' Investment
company.' Her ambition Is to start an
advertising agency, "right In Haya to
help the small town'merchant adver-
tise, his goods and compete with the
mall order houaes." .-. -I ; - • " .

"o"'
A' big kriockdown-and-dragout. argu-

tre mutteriugs anil growllngs for long
aftorward.

. :' .1 ,.- -..' ,.r--v* **:'-*'£'•

Vbllowtnc are some
of tha opinions ex-
pressed By various
professors and teach-
ers In noted agricul-
tural schools regard-
ing the SHARPLBS
Allateel Cream Sep-
arator that we are
tending to farmers
on Free Trial.

At Kansaa Univer-
sity—"Well. I like
that; It is so easy to
turn and clean." and
Prpf. —; aald
"that la the binest
little separator lever
•aw."

At Nebraska Unl-
•wralty — "That, ia
•ome separator; X
can recommend that
to any one," while
the Profs.
aald. "It was the
greatest separator
they had ever seen."

At Missouri Uni-
versity—"That sep-
arator will crown the
aeparator business In
Missouri when peo-
ple learn' how easy It
turns and what It
does."

At Ohio University
—"If we had not run
It ourselves and
tested it they would
not believe lt; sure
have a wonderful
machine."

At Ames — "Tou
have, made a bla* Im-
provement In separa-
tors and are using:
the right methods,
and want one as soon
as possible."
. Again at Illinois,
'Wisconsin, Purdue
and other State Uni-
versities the Profes-
sors and authorities
call the AllBteel Sep-
arator WoBderfaL

An Amaziog
Free Trial Offer
A plan has just been formu-

lated whereby American farm-
era can try out on their farms
the very latest model of the
g r e a t SHARPLES Separator
plant. This free trial plan, in
the fewest words, is this:

Too simply ask as to loan you •
; *, SHARPLES Allsteel Cream Separa-
> tor for a free trial. Tou send no
J money and make no deposits. This

SHARPLES Allsteel Separator will
! , be sent to your express office, all
; charges prepaid. You try it for thir
. ty days and we await your decision
; The. SHARPLES Allsteel Cream
• Separator that will be sent you is the
I last work of our Separator engineers
; and experts. It is of all-steel con-
! struction—sturdy and strong:. It has
; a capacity of over six hundred (600)

pounds of milk per hour; has the
; famous Tubular Suspended BowL

Automatic Variable Feed at. Any
I Speed; is distinguished for its ad-
; vanced and modern construction fea-
' tuns; for its compact, handsome
; appearance and for its phenomenal

separating- capacity, and the ease of
! turning it is almost unbelievable

Big Allowance Given
on Old Separators

; Send immediately for the details
of this free trial offer and the twelve-
months-to-pay plan. ;

THE SHARPLES
SEPARATOR COMPANY •

West Chester, Pa. :

»•»•••••»•»»•»»»•»»•»•••••••••>••
Gave Hmr tdea»

A successful English novelist, Miss
Sheila Knye-Smlth, generously ac-
knowledges that in the case of two of
her stories a° fellow-author supplied
the basic idea. "The eerra of my
novels," she says, as quoted by the
writer,"Is generally a more or less
abstract lclea which has somehow got
mtnngled with a place. For instance,

'mun. who subdues a . rough piece of
lanfl—country back of Rye,' was the
germ of 'Sussex Oorse,' and 'Woman
farmer—Romney Marsh,' wns the germ
of 'Jonnnu Oodden.' Both these Ideas
were Riven be by W.L.George." Miss
Kuye-Smith works quickly and cor-
rects little, but It takes her eight
months to complete a story.

Imagination
"Don't you smell something burn-

ing?"
"No; I don't think I do."
"I don't either; but most people

do.. If you ask them."—Boston Tran-
script

Reading the Palm
• "What," demnnded the skeptic, "can
you tell by looking at a person's
hand?" "You can tell a good deal,"
said the palmist! "If a woman wears
a platinum circlet o s the third nnger
of her left hand she Is just married.
If she wears a plain gold band the
marriage dates further back. If she
wears a diamond ring on this Anger
she's engaged. If she's enguKed she's
probably In love. That's ull womeii
want to know about—love and mar-
riage. Yes, by looking at a person's
hand you can tell a good deal and
surmise a whole lot more."—Itehnboth
Sunday Herald.

frying to Be Jtut '
' "Would you object to meeting a pro-

fessional pugilist?"
"Not at .all,", replied Miss Cayenne.

"If all current reports are true, the
men who do the uctual lighting are
comparatively Innocent figures In a
very elaborate transaction."—Wash-
ington Star.

When you've once tried Monarch, the cofiee
question will be settled forever. The high quality
that never varies and the remarkably low price form
a combination attained in ho other cofiee. Order

Jy today iram TOUT Regular Retail Grocer.
Grocerst:
Frails, Vcfaablea and all pcodnos of onr kfahtns am
by Ratalar Raonl Gncan who own and opams thsit e m

WB NEVER SELL TO CHAIN 8TOBB8
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Piratea Hope to See
Cooper Back in Form

Wilbur Cooper, Pittsburgh,
waa one of the biggest pltcblng
disappointments In the National
league last season. Counted
upon to keep the Pirates In the
running. Cooper failed com-
pletely. Be lost more games
than any other hurter In the
league. This year Pittsburgh
expects much better assistance
from Its star of two campaigns
ago. Should be return to win-
ning form the Pirates' fight for
top honors will be greatly sn-
hanced.

Illlllllllllllllllllllll

"A Hanging Oardsns of Pedro do Alcantara, Lisbon.

<rnpar*d by th. National Osomphta So-
eltty. Washington, D. C.)

Lisbon Is running' true to form. It
\ v y seldom gets Into the newspaper
headlines which almost dally carry the
names of Paris and Rome and Athens
and even Madrid, Its Latin sisters.
True, Lisbon Is not an outstanding
figure either politically or commer-
cially, though In the latter field Its
Importance Is very much greater than
most persons would guess. But If
beauty and attractiveness and dean-

1 llness—civic virtues which rank with
the greatest—were of news value,
Llabon would probably lead all the
rest.

Sun-kissed'on Its eleven hills, Lisbon
has all the delights of a salubrious
Climate; stretching for five miles
along the bonks of the mighty Tagus,
It offers the finest harbor In Europe;
seven miles from the open sea, It is
protected from the Atlantic's gusty
storms; It Is the center of a rich and
ancient province, the capital of a na-
tion and the seat of culture and learn-
ing.

Lisbon Is all this and more. It ia
the largest and most strategically lo-
cated seaport on the remunerative

•, ocean trade lanes between London and
j the Mediterranean, and between Lo'n-
' don and Cape Town.

Lisbon is also the central metropol-
itan storehouse for Portugal's outland-
er colonies, into Its markets pour the
tributes of the vine-dad Azores; the
rich wines of Madeira; the tropical
delicacies of the Cape Verdes; the vil-
est of tobaccos from Dakar; dyes
and gums from Guinea; cotton, gold,
and rubber from Angola; ebony, ivory,
and grains, from Moramblque; tea,
rugs, and Ivory from Ooa, In India;
more tea, silks, and fabrics from
Macao, In China, and' choice drugs
and spices from Malayan Timor.

IJsbon Is far from being decadent;
If has Increased In population more
than 40 per cent in 20 years.

From a ship's deck the whole water-
front of Lisbon is visible; 12 miles
of dean shoreline stretching out be-
to* one. To the west one can see as
fai. down the coast as the green-gold
suLurb of Paco d'Arcos and the Ut-
tle hill-town of CarcaveUos perched
above It, although a mile or two be-
yond.

To the east, up the Tagus, the eye
follows the dty until it sweeps out
of sight In a great bend to the north-
ward beyond the noble buildings of
the Asylo de Dona Maria Pis. In dl-

' feet line beyond the Ajuda palace'
loom the "Paps," three hilltops, each
between 400 and BOO feet high—one
topped by a beacon for the benefit of
mariners coming up the river chan-
nel, and one by a wireless station
which keeps Lhibon In touch with the
world beyond the seas.

"~ ~ Fine Praca" do~Comnierclo. -

Once ashore and striding across the
huge square, flanked as It Is on three
aides by . magnificently colonnaded
buildings, a triumphal arch of monu-
mental proportions on the side op-
posite the river bank, and a' striking,

. equestrian statue In the -center,, one
' Wonders why other large seaports do
not do these things, and why beauty

•' and practicability are not more oftc
wedded in municipal- undertakings, e
peclally waterfront undertakings.- .

The Praca do Commerdo, once 'fa-
mous as the Terrelro do Paco, or place
of the palace, known to sailors the
world pver-as "Black Horse Square^—
this last because of the statue—Is one
of the rebuilding project* of tite..Mai>-
quez de Pombal, to whom JLisbon owes
her rebirth after the catastrophe* of

ments.

The bronse'horseman .and steed In
the Praca are efflgies of. King;Jose and
his fa\orite charger. The great gov-
ernment buildings which flank the

t h e ides are the Cham-
ernment buildings w c
square on, three sides are the .Cham-qu

\i burnt

[ndla, the general post office, the war
>fflce, and other administrative depart-

Passing under the triumphal arch,
>ne Immediately finds himself in one

of the cleanest and most interesting
cities In Latin Europe. It Is clean in
more respects than the mere absence
of rubbish in the streets. To be sure
the streets are clean, for Lisbon has
one' of the best sewerage systems of
any European city; it also has.a won-
derful water-supply system, thanks to
Pombal. The buildings are dean, tne
shops are clean; so are the shopkeep-
ers and their stocks. The street ur-
chins are clean; yes, and so are the
ragged beggars. ,

But, what counts most, Lisbon, as
Latin-or southern European cities go,
hi morally clean. It Is not Immaculate
or sinless, but no large city abroad
has fewer homicides, less thieving, or
Is troubled with social problems of
such Insignificance In comparison.

Lisbon Is Interesting as a study In
municipal planning. It Is an Index
of the versatile mind of its builder,
Pombal, who was In mental combina-
tion an engineer, an architect a finan-
cier, an administrator and man of
vision. His civic schemes were a cen-
tury, and In some- details two cen-
turies, In advance of contemporary
building methods. His laws for the
construction of buildings to forestall
damage by earthquake tremors and
shocks ore. still enforced, and they
have saved the city several times since
his day.

,Cldade Balxa and Alcantara. • '•
From the Triumphal Arch of the

Praca to the Roclo, or Praca de Dom
Pedro Quarto,«ene traverses that part
of the new city, the Cldade Balxa,
planned to be the .location for genteel
shops and . high-grade - mercantile
houses. Eight parallel streets running
north and south, crossed by eight oth-
ers running east and west,, make a
checkerboard district accessible from
all sides, and In the mind of Pombal,
who gave the streets names sugges-
tive of the trades and industries to be
housed thereon, this would be the.
shopping section 'de lux* of Lisbon.

Until about 1890 Pombal's plan was
Adhered to, but since that date the
adoption and extension of electric car
lines has made other parts of the
growing city regional trading centers,
and fine shops are scattered here and
there along the avennes and hi less
congested sections.

How to gain the heights on either
side of the.Cldade Is a matter of some
concern* to strangers. One may, of
course, walk, but to the casual visitor
this Is a back-breaking method. Other
schemes Include more intriguing meth-
ods. Cogwheel electric 'cars ply up
and down the Inclined portions of the

rBlllsldes>JLbut-where-'the-banks< are
sheer and perpendicular huge eleva-
tors (ascensores) have been Installed.

To go from the shopping district- of
the Cldstfe direct to' the upper eleva-
tions of the Alcantara district to the
west, one need only board the ascen-
sore In the Rna de Santa Justa and
take a hop up to the-Iron bridge lead-
u g to the Largo do Carmo.

Lisbon's most.beautiful street 'Is the
Avenlda da Llberdads. In .Its broad
expanse are alleys: af trees; myriads of
flowering shrubs,, subtropical plants,
palms,- kiosks, handstands, . fleam*
beds, fountains, rodteries, strftuanr,.
promenades,: grottoes, and every ap-"
pealing construction and growth to at-
trietTnot only human Beings, but all
manner of Iblrds}, and .̂lnsects.\-"> The
Avenlda shrills with the songs of birds
and hums with the drone of bees; but-
terflies flit .among Its vivid blooms and
colored>fish, sport In Its; pools and
fountains.

Bordering the Avenlda are hotels.

NEW FIRST SACKERS
ALSO CAN HIT PHIi

Majority of Stars Last Year
Well Over .300 Mark

In the olden days a first baseman
•ouldn't hold a place on a big league
team unless he knocked the ball.over
the fence every so often, and, surely,
he must be a bona fide .300 hitter.'
Cap Anson, Roger Connor, Dan
Broutbers, Al McKlnnon. Otto Shorn-
berg, Dave Orr, Ted Larkln, Perry
Werden and Jack Doyle were the pop-
ular type of first Backers during the
'80s and early "90s. All were power-
ful batsmen, but rather slow on the
paths, barring Roger Connor who, for
a large man, was exceedingly fast on
the base lines.

In 1887 every first baseman In the
National league batted .800 or better;
This Is the only Instance In major
league baseball where air the guar-
dians of the Initial sack registered the
mark of .800 In batting.

Last season the first basemen work-
Ing In the circuit ruled over by Ban
Johnson came within one, or five
pomts, of producing «tght of the reg-
ular'first basemen who hit .800 indi-
vidually or collectively. Staler, Plpp,
Hauser, Sheeley, Mclnnts, Burns and
Blue came under the wire at a .300
clip. Judge, of. Washington, was the
only one who lagged, and he had a
mark of .295.

In the National last season only
three of the regular first basemen hit
as first Backers are supposed to hit
Jake Daubert, Kelly and Grimes are
the only regulars to live up to tra-
ditions. Rookie Bottomley, of the
Cardinals, was well within the .800
circle but he played in only thirty
gamed

Plant Bean* to Conceal
Neighbor** Chicken Coop

Would yon disguise your garbage
am with tropical verdure?

It Is simple. It will cost 5 cents.
Likewise you .can conceal the gar-
bage'of your next-door neighbor it
be has neglected architectural beauty.
You can screen a neighboring chicken
coop or an ugly back fence with one
luxuriant kind of plant the castor

Archdeacon Is Fast

bean.
For 5 cents a packet of seeds con-

taining around ten beans can be pur-
chased. These plants 'should not be
placed closer together than 8 feet
They grow from 6 to 10 feet tall un-
der good cultivation and soil conditions,
make leaves from 2 to 4 feet In di-
ameter and produce ornamental fruit
all in the course of a single season.

.They are annual plants, grow easily
from seed and can be transplanted
without trouble.

The best variety for quick effect is
the Zanzibar castor bean. It is cat-
alogued usually under Its botanical
name, Rlclnus Zansabariensls.

In a Berwyn back yard last year
two of these plants were planted to
conceal a chicken house. The seeds
were planted the last of April. Two
planta were set out 5 feet apart By
July they had reached a height of
5 feet and a spread of 12, the huge
leaves touching and overlapping. By
midsummer the chicken, house was
hid from view In the rear of the yard.
It will speedily conceal It. Other un-
sightly objects are quickly hidden.

The castor bean Is the largest an-
nual plant we have In the flower gar-
den. It is always handsome and dean
In foliage. Its needs are rich soil
and a liberal supply of water which
Is always available In any city garden.

These plants are Ideal specimens to
fill a corner, one plant being sufficient
for a striking display. '

The castor bean blossom spike is in-
conspicuous, but the big seed pods are
ornamental. To offset the lack of
flowers and to enhance the beauty of
its huge tropical leaves which come In
various shades from light green to
bronzy red, tall flowering annuals may
be associated with it with good effect

Two- are unusually effective, the
flowering tobaccos and the spider
plant. The spider plant should be
planted at sufficient distance from the
castor bean so that it won't be shaded
and smothered by the big leaves. Four
feet would be about right The spider
plant Is found as Cleome Pungens In
seed lists.

The flowering tobaccos, Nlcotlana
Afflnls, are sweet scented, open their
handsome flowers about four In the
afternoon and dose during the hot
part of the day. They should be
planted 18 Indies apart. The seed Is
very fine, but germinates quickly .and
grows rapidly.

CARELESSNESS WILL
CAUSE POOR HATCHES

The careful gathering, selecting and
holding of hatching eggs are factors
too often overlooked, asserts W. H.
Allen, poultry specialist at the New
Jersey College of Agriculture at New
Brunswick. To prove bis statement
Mr. Allen points out tbat nearly 90 per
cent of ail eggs that are set in Incu-
bators or under bens are fertile, and
should hatch strong chicks, yet only
50 to 90 per cent ever do.

Eggs should be collected three or
four times a day, and from dean nests.
This prevents them from getting
chilled, dirty and damp. Grade them
for size, color and shape. A bird
usually lays eggs of the type of the
one from which It was hatched. Keep
the eggs In a dry room with a tempera-
ture of 60 degrees P.. and never hold
them more than six days before plac-
ing in the Incubator. Eggs held 13
days will batch 10 to 15 per cent fewer
chicks than egga only a week old.

Incubator rooms should not be cold.
The Ideal temperature Is 70 degrees.
When the temperature Is lower than
this the hatch will be retarded and
the chicks of poor quality. A chick
hatched In twenty days is worth two
hatched In twenty-two.

The Incubator should be leveled
to prevent uneven temperatures with-
in the machine, all thermometers tested
for accuracy, and the machines disin-
fected. The manufacturer's instruc-
tions should be followed. Run the in-
cubator three days before putting In
the hatching eggs. Do not disturb
them for two days after they are set;
after that turn them twice dally. No
cooling Is necessary during Incubation,
especially during the months of Feb-
ruary, March and April.

The best temperature at which to
run a machine Is 103 degrees. Test
out all Infertile eggs on the seventh
and fourteenth days. To prevent
chicks from dying In the shell, it Is
often necessary to add moisture. This
can be Judged by weighing the eggs
plus the hatching tray on the first day
and again on the seventh. The eggs
plus the troy should not weigh over
6 per cent less on the seventh day
than on the first

Move tor Civic Tidineu
- Carelessness In the matter of com-

munity tidiness seems to be Increas-
ing generally. England, always noted
in the past for Its neat and well-kept
countryside, now complains that news-
papers, lunchbbxes and tin cans are
thrown all over the landscape In bar-
barous desecration. Everybody In this
country has either seen for himself or
read about the unsightly state of our
own main thoroughfares, our dty
streets and public works.

The national chamber of commerce
-is- now pnaiiing a movement in the
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Poultry Profits Depend
on Earliness of Hatch

Profits In poultry raising depend to
a large extent on the earllness In the
season that vhldcens are batched.
The earlier In -lfe a pullet commences
laying, the gret.ter the number of eggs
produced during the first laying year.

-Pullets should be in laying condition
the first part of October, if good win-
ter egg production Is to be expected.
The more egga laid during November,
December and January, the greater are
the annual profits.

In order to commence laying In Oc-
tober, pullets of the Plymouth Rock,
Rhode Island Red, Wyandotte, and
similar breeds should be hatched the
latter part of March' or the first part
of April. Pullets of the Leghorn,
Ancona, and similar breeds should be
hatched the latter part of April or the
first part of May.

"Archy" Archdeacon of the White
Sox,.who came to the Chicago White
Sox from the Rochester Internation-
als and Is to be- UBed as a regular
with" the Sox this season. Archdeacon
Is regarded as the fastest man In base-
ball and holds the record for circling
the bases. He had one of the highest
batting averages In the International
league last season. Several years ago
he was up before the Boston Braves
but was sent back for more training.
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Lacrosse Is supposed to have origi-
nated from an old Indian game.

• • •
Tom Gibbons has engaged In 86 bat-

tles In his ten years of service In the
ring.

• • •
R. D. Sears won the United States

tennis title from 1881 to 1888, In-
clusive;

' • • •
Ted Gross, Duluth, Minn., has been

elected captain of the 1925 Wisconsin
hockey team.

• • •
• University of Illinois has made
physical education a major study.
Three women are taking the course.
~~ Among this large field of horses be-
%t groomed for the Kentucky derby,
• May 17, no fewer than six are property
of women. • . . . - > . - .

-ZGeorge -Turnbull, "formerly profesv,
•ional at the.MldlothlnnCountry club,
has accepted"afcontract with the Fir-
crest club of Tacoma, Wash. - ' , /

ELL-ANS
K*»EVERnlOf

"Thara's •
I I MunyonPillFor-
I I Every III"

Guticura
Soap and

Ointment

Whatet Arm Great Jraomltm
Some, whales travel twice a year

more than a quarter of the circumfer-
ence of the globe, being In the Arctic
in summer and on the other aide of
the equator in winter.

M0Rn.RESH
mp um-ueMT Tim w

United States, the purpose of which is
to promote dvlc tidiness. It urges
three methods of effecting this—edu-
cation, the adequate provision^ of re-
ceptacles for waste and rubbish and
the enforcement of the ordinances con-
cerning cleanliness that already exist
In many cities and towns.

Here is a reform that couldn't pos-
sibly have menacing accompaniments,
and in which everybody, young or old,
big or Uttle, may participate. By start-
ing at one's own doorstep and watch-
Ing one's self throughout the day a
lot of carelessness con be stopped.
Any one who wishes con refrain from
throwing paper or other Utter around
where it can become a public nuisance.

Locate With Care
Location of the tree may determine

Its selection as well as soil and cli-
mate. If there is smaU space which
may be devoted to the future develop-
ment of the tree, says the American
Tree association of Washington, D. C
It would not be satisfactory to plant
one which will attain huge proportions.
More than any other determining fea-
ture in tree selection Is the purpose
which the tree Is to serve. For a two-
cent-stamp for postage the associa-
tion will send tree-planting sugges-
tions. The planter should study trees
growing In his Immediate neighbor-;
hood and pick out the variety which
will best serve his needs.

Intestinal Disinfectant -
for Control of Diseases

A good Intestinal disinfectant such
ns bichloride of mercury, can be used
In the drinking water provided for the
poultry flock, as a means of aiding In
•he control of poultry diseases. This,

However, Is but a small part of. the
procedure In disease control and does
lot strike at the real source of the
trouble.

One of the first steps In keeping the
ipoultry flock healthy Is to dispose of,
by killing and burning, all birds af-
flicted' with tuberculosis, fowl cholera
and other similar serious diseases. A
second step Is to see that the two mate
causes of disease, lack of sanitation
and a condition of lowered vitality,
are eliminated from the flock.

' -Cross-countryrrnnnlng^bad Its be-
ginning In England and was Intro-
duced Into the United States about
i n s by Alfred Snrabb at the British

Advertiser Is a Poor Man
AND WILL HBLL THSJ COFVRIUHT OF
HI8 BOOKLET. "THE ONLY WAY," FOB
SZO.0M. .No drur b u aver cured IndlKMtion.
conatipBtlon, etc. Thli «re«t discovery baa
been lndoned by medical *nd poetal author-
ities—Within-two year* "The Only Way"
will have become universal.- It la no drnsT~
exerclee or dieting-. Indirectly fat-rednolnc
and an aid to longevity. Slncle copy, $1.00:
If poor. tl.!0. JOHN rHAMCIti, I H
BronVhtoei Street. V1CTOBIA. B. C.

Know* the Time
A musical person-la one who recog-

nizes "The Star Spangled Bannar" be-
fore everyone stands up.

WOHEH HEED SWAHP-RDOT
Thousands of women have kidney and

bladder trouble and never aoipect It.
Women's' complaints oftra prove to be>

nothing else but kidney trouble,, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not In a' healthy con-
dition they may cause the other organs
to become diseased. j . .

Pain in tho back, headache, Jo« o f .
ambition, nervousness *re oftentimes
symptoms of kidney trouble.

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Boot, a, physician's. pre-
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the. remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.

Get a medium or large sise bottle imme-
diately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to tat this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N . T., far a
sample bottle. When writing, be rare
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

No Excme far Loafing
Bread is the staff of life, but that

fact doesn't Justify a .man in making
his life one continuous lottf.

Raral Mail Box of Concrete
Roadside rural mall boxes are sub-

ject to collisions from careless .driv-
ing, and a box of'such a nature that
It. will do more.harm to a"; colliding
vehicle than It will; suffwVltMlf,'will.
Wake' tW-'drlver .more' cirefql^A)'r*'•:
ceptacle of this kind belngused In .the,

the box and the support' are solid .con-
crete of substantial proportions. It is
also ornamental, being formed 4s> rep- n . . _..
resent a tree trunk with the, BUE re- capacity,
m M l a r t w o small logs, , , {.•*•*»•••

Better not give tankage until the
chicks are three or four months old.

• • •
Try to find the stolen nests. Some-

times a careless turkey, lays where
the eggs easily roll out

• • •
Any of the reputable brands of dry

grain chick feed will prove excellent
as a ration for the poults.
" • * • • •

Feed mixed grains In the morning
along with water or milk, then mash
at noon, and corn In the evening.

• • •
For Incubating purposes, discard all

eggs that have Improperly finished
-shells'or that are Irregular In shape.

.• • •
Keep the Utter deep In the hen-

house and make the1 hens work.for
their grain. They will get lasy If you
do not make them scratch.:' .. -
. D o not-hold eggs __for. four or-sJx
weeks*. In a warm .room' and, then tell.
~your?custo"mers'they,:are" Just '"out/of
the nest.7 They will,know! better.; ̂

Say "Bayer Aspirin
INSIST! Unless you see thd
"Bayer Gross" on tablet* yo» '
are not getting the fenuta*
Bayer Aspirin proved, safe by
millions and prescribed by pby-
sidans for 34 years.

Accept only t
Bayer package.

Vhfcbcontabis proven directions
boms •« i t taUM*

4 D «

'

,f,ThentnaleVls? half ~of.'the" breeding
flock. Be sure he has the vigor, tnat
he Is true to his breed, that he baa

and cornea from stock which
fad te Uy, - V
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OAKVILLE

was a reeent visitor wittf
and friends.

Clean-up week started in gen-
eral Saturday and has made con-
siderable headway. The 'villag-
ers have been putting in all their

MAY 2. 198*.

eisnre hours improving things.
Miss Ida Botelle and Mr. Mrs.

Joan lS^Boteiler'Jr^'i

Lake visited friends in here Sun-
t\ A V '

SiarkB T. Carpenter of Brifc»l,|
a former resident of this place,1
visited friends here Sunday.

SUBS

Howland - Hughes
Waterbury's Largest Department Store

All Tins Week! Demonstration of the

t MCOCAI
Reducing IVI Supporting

Self Adjusting

CORSET

Bv an Expert Corsetii're from the Cameo Factory

(Second Floor) • .

Protect Your Furs In Fur
Storage Vaults

De sure that your furs and fim: winter garments are protected for
the summer months^protected not oujy from months, Initfiom
lire and theft as well.

We will,call for your' furs and place them in a dry, clean, Cold
NU>r:t!iy Vault. built especially l«>r this service. .

The" cost is very nominal—8$ of value on fur or cloth garment.

Special prices on motor. robeB and other woolen or fur articles*

(The Apparel Shop—Second Floor)

Howland - Hughes
WATERBIIRY, CONX. TELEPHONE 1175

!
! 1|Money Deposited
! On or Before May 5th will Draw |
1 Interest from the 1st

1 The Watertown Trust Co.
i
i

i
I
i
i

Member of

AMERICAN BANKEBS AflSOOIATION

For llnsnrpssicd I ŝ tinff Taste l lur M

Mcnls AlMys Deasonable |/«-cPs Every Table O i

liunip Roast -
Shoulder Roast

2 3 to 3Oc
18c

Fresh Shoulders - -
Roast Por-Ribend -
Smoked Hams - - - -
Smoked Shoulder 6 to 8 lbs.
Suger Cured Bacon - -
Choice Cute ofCorned Beef

Leg- Lattnb - -
Lamb Stew - - -
Shoulder Ro. Veal
Rump Roast Veal
Veal Stew - -

3 9 *

- 25*
25*

-14*

CHOICE VARIETY OP FRESH SEA FOOD
"A Fulton Store Will Save You More"

• m Strut, WATEBTOWI. Kail Strut, OAKVILLE. I

Economical Transportation

"USED CAR DEPARTMENT"
$ 2 2 , 0 0 0 In Used Cars All Standard Makes

25 PER CENT OFF
39 Jefferson Street, Waterbury, Conn.

Three Special Offers To You
1. $100 Down

Gets You a Chevrolet Touring Car or Runabout
(Balance in 12 Easy Monthly Payment*). 100 Can ONLY Will be Sold on The* Term.

2. $200 down
Gets You a Chevrolet Sedan or a Coupe

(Balance in 12 Easy Monthly Payment.). 100 Cam ONLY Will be Sold on The* Terms.

3. TRADES
Our Used Car Division, 39 Jefferson St, Has Been So Generously Pafromed

That We Want More Used Can
Therefore, We Will Make You

A liberal Allowance For Your Used Car
"If You Buy Your Chevrolet NOW! i

No Such Offers Have Ever Been Made Before
This is Your Opportunity ! Don't Delay!

Order Yog Chevrolet Car How!

W. M. Bassford Co.
(INCORPORATED)

310 NORTH MAIN ST., WATERBURY, CONN.

= = = = = = = = = = =
ASSOCIATE DEALJERSt

MEADOW SALES CO.
487 Meadow Street

MARTIN & CRAWFORD CO.
281 South Main Street

TELEPHONE 4014

F. E. KN0X*
Woodbury

NAUGATUCK SALES CO.
Naugatuck

'I-
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